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Serves 250 Mile Radius Of Coffeyville, KS, Home

4 State Maintenance Supply
By Rick Mullen, Maintenance Sales News Associate Editor

“

Tim Roberts

Our philosophy
is to treat our
customers the way
we want to be
treated. If we do,
customers will
establish long-term
relationships with
us that, in our
industry, are what
distributors must
maintain to
be successful.”
6 — Maintenance Sales News — March/April 2017

Tom Tipton

L

ocated

in the small town of Coffeyville, KS,
population which is just shy of
10,000 residents, janitorial/sanitary
distributor 4 State Maintenance Supply,
Inc.’s service area is anything but small.
As it is in the southeastern corner of
the state, Coffeyville is only two miles
north of the Oklahoma/Kansas state
line, with neighbors Missouri and
Arkansas nearby.
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keep restrooms clean, always ready for use and your guests experience nothing but your best.
Learn more at torkusa.com/imagedesign or torkusa.com/easycube

© 2017 SCA North America LLC. All rights reserved. ®Tork is a registered trademark of SCA North America LLC, or its affiliates.

While the company’s primary delivery range is about a 250“We have been very successful in creating a need in
mile radius from Coffeyville, 4 State trucks regularly travel
our customer base, whether it is education or industry, by
greater distances to service customers.
“We run two to three trucks a day out of our facility,” said coshowing the value of buying equipment to increase
owner Tom Tipton, during a recent interview with Maintenance Sales News Magazine. “Some of the delivery routes are
efficiencies, such as lowering labor costs.”
overnight and some are one-day trips.
“Delivery within our truck route area is free. There is no minThe distributorship is a full service cleaning and maintenance supply company,
imum invoice and there is no surcharge for deliveries. Outside of that delivery area
offering a wide selection of products out of its 30,000-square-foot warehouse.
there is an order volume requirement and/or we will ship plus freight costs.
“In addition to selling general commodities, which include paper products,
“Basically, we take care of three-quarters of the state of Kansas. We will deliver
2 1/2 to three hours east, as far as central Missouri, and up to the Kansas City trash can liners, etc., we also offer a full line of chemistry, warewashing and
laundry supplies,” Tipton said. “We represent three manufacturers in the
market, which is three hours north.”
4 State was founded in July 1985 in Coffeyville by four partners, all of whom equipment arm of the company. We service those equipment lines with a fullworked together at another jan/san distributorship. Today, two of the four original blown service department.”
Stepping outside the jan/san box somewhat, 4 State also refinishes and sands
co-owners own the company — Tipton and Tim Roberts.
185 to 190 gym floors each year, Tipton said.
“Sanding gym floors and representing a
couple of institutional carpet lines are things
that kind of take us outside what a normal
jan/san company does,” Tipton said. “These
services are in place to further assist in helping
our customers.”
While the company services many types of
businesses, due, in part, to its gym floor and carpet business, 4 State’s largest customer segment
is public educational entities, including universities and junior colleges. The hospitality customer
base is also a large part of the company’s business, as it services a number of casinos.
While 4 State sells a small number of foodservice disposables, its largest segment of business,
in that area, is its warewashing lines.
4 State is a member of ISSA, and both Tipton
and Roberts regularly attend the annual ISSA
conventions. Roberts tells the story of discussing the company’s customer base with another attendee during a recent ISSA trade show
in Chicago.
“Basically, what we discussed is when you are
in a geographic area such as we are, everybody
has to be your customer,” Roberts said. “We can’t
pick and choose because of the smaller population base.”
Now in its 31st year, 4 State has enjoyed
steady and significant growth since its founding.
The company doubled its sales between 2003 and
2008, and managed, by becoming “leaner and
meaner,” to sustain its business during the Great
Recession years.
Why is it so important to BYOB?
“We had a very strong 2016, while realizing
5HYHUVHVKULQNLQJSUR¿WPDUJLQVDQGVWRSVHOOLQJWKHVDPHEUDQGDV\RXUFRPSHWLWLRQ
some growth,” Tipton said. “In communicating
0DNH\RXUFRPSDQ\VWDQGRXWIURPRWKHUVWKDWMXVWXVHUHGLVWULEXWLRQ
with people across the country, it seems business
8QLTXHSURGXFWVGHVLJQHGWRJHW\RXLQWRPRUHGRRUV
for many companies has been a little tougher
since 2009 and 2010, but we have been consisThe Bullen BYOB Competitive Advantage
tent. One year we may be off a couple percent,
7KRXVDQGVRIVWRFNIRUPXODWLRQVDQGSDFNDJLQJRSWLRQV
but then the next year we may be up 6 or 7 per5HSURGXFHSRSXODUQDWLRQDOEUDQGIRUPXODV
cent. We had a very good 2016, and we are off to
&UHDWHFXVWRPIRUPXODWLRQVWKDWVROYHFOHDQLQJSUREOHPVZKLOHHDUQLQJKXJHSUR¿WV
a strong start in 2017.”
Roberts added: “A large percentage of our customers are schools and we have done a really
For more information visit us at bullenonline.com/byob
good job, because of our sales staff, in selling to
more and more educational entities.”
6&-RKQVRQ%HWFR6SDUWDQ (FRODE
While 2016 was a good year in the educational
DUHUHJLVWHUHGWUDGHPDUNVRIWKRVH
FRPSDQLHV
segment, Roberts said school budget cuts across
the board were an issue.
Solutions that contribute to a healthy, clean & safe environment.
“Our sales were good, but if school budgets
wouldn’t
have been cut, it would have been an
The Bullen Companies, P.O. Box 37 Folcroft, Pa 19032
even greater year, as they had to cut back on
800-444-8900 • 610-534-8900 • Fax 610-534-8912 • www.bullenonline.com
products they would have normally purchased in
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the past,” Roberts said. “We are servicing more schools now than ever, and if the
budget situation ever turns around, we will see even more significant growth.”
In addition to a good run in the education segment during 2016 and the first part
of 2017, equipment sales have been up.
“We also had a great year with capital purchase type sales,” Tipton said. “We
have been very successful in creating a need in our customer base, whether it is
education or industry, by showing the value of buying equipment to increase efficiencies, such as lowering labor costs.”

ESTABLISHING LONG-TERM
RELATIONSHIPS

B

oth Tipton and Roberts agree the bottom line in generating
growth is establishing and maintaining long-term relationships with its customer base.
“Our philosophy is to treat our customers the way we want
to be treated,” Tipton said. “If we do, customers will establish
long-term relationships with us that, in our industry, are what
distributors must maintain to be successful.
“Differentiating us from most of our competitors are our
continuous efforts in bringing value to the customer, while es-

ice melter. So, the marketplace continues to evolve.
“We were told back in the early 1990s that when some of the large retailers got
their feet on the ground in the jan/san marketplace, we would all be done.
“Nonetheless, we have seen a lot of those large retailers come and go, but we
have had continual growth during all those years. Today there are more of
them entering the jan/san marketplace than ever before, but, at the same time,
we are still growing this company. Have they affected 4 State in a negative
way? Probably, but not so much in business lost, as they have had an impact
on our ability to grow because of additional competitors in
the marketplace.
“Part of what drives our growth is being
able to go out and show our customers
value through product and process
training.”
While many companies rely on
suppliers to demonstrate products, 4 State’s management team
has designated and trained certain staff members to become
experts at representing and conducting demos of its equipment
lines.
“Our staff is prepared to go out
and demonstrate equipment without
having to wait on a manufacturer’s rep,”
Roberts said. “Not only are we ready to
show equipment, we also stock it. We are
very committed on the supply side to have
the products available here to demo, as opposed to trying to sell from a sheet of paper.”

‘IT CHANGED US’

C

ollectively logging in more than 60
years of experience, both Tipton and
Roberts have learned that not being
afraid to embrace change in the jan/san marketplace has been critical to the success of
their company.
For example, Tipton remembered an incident that took place at an ISSA convention
and trade show that had a profound impact on
the company.
“When I go to ISSA, my primary goal is to
meet with people and to find better janitor
supplies to buy,” he said. “In 2013, one of my
young employees took me a keynote
4 State Maintenance Supply’s facility includes 30,000 square feet of warehouse space. Making deliveries with its own trucks,
the company’s primary delivery range is about a 250-mile radius from Coffeyville.
speaker’s presentation.”
That keynote speaker was Tony Hsieh
tablishing relationships over and above what I think most supply-type companies (pronounced Shay). Hsieh, the CEO of Zappos.com, is an American internet entrepreneur and venture capitalist.
accomplish. We retain our customers through value-added service and training.
“We have been successful in the ability to also establish long-term, full-serHsieh spoke on how to build a long-lasting enduring brand, including the imvice contracts with customers. Their willingness to commit to those contracts, portance of customer service and company culture. He talked about the imporshows that we are bringtance of focusing on
ing them additional value.
delivering happiness to cus“Differentiating us from most of our competitors are our
It is more than just offertomers and employees.
continuous efforts in bringing value to the customer,
ing the right supplies, it is
“In his presentation, he
us helping customers to
identified some things that
while establishing relationships over and above what I think
become more efficient in
we needed to fix, and today
their training efforts, as
our company culture remost supply-type companies accomplish. We retain our
well as raising their respecvolves around working as a
customers through value-added service and training.”
tive companies’ appearance
team. That was part of the
levels.”
transition that was required
Establishing and maintaining long-term customer relationships is even more im- in our company,” Tipton said. “It changed us.”
portant in the modern-day marketplace as large retailers are moving into the jan/san
There was another aspect of the story that also emphasizes that 4 State’s leaderarena to supplement their traditional sales segments.
ship is not afraid of change, and that was Tipton’s willingness to trust the advice
“For example, going back 10 years or so in our market, we would probably have of a member of the younger generation to attend Hsieh’s presentation.
been the only company stocking ice melter,” Tipton said. “There are fewer than
Much has been written and talked about how the younger generation, i.e., mil10,000 people in our community and, today, there are probably six retailers selling lennials, are impacting the workplace. The discussion centers around how that gen10 — Maintenance Sales News — March/April 2017
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eration looks at life and the work“We have been successful in the ability to establish long-term,
place differently from their older
counterparts. Indeed, so much so,
full-service contracts with customers. Their willingness to commit to those
that it often leaves their baby
boomer co-workers scratching their
contracts, shows that we are bringing them additional value.”
heads in disbelief.
“Tim (Roberts) and I have con“They will ultimately play a role in helping to transition this company as
sumed a lot of coffee talking about millennials,” Tipton said.
we move forward,” Tipton said. “Two of those young men represent the sales
In fact, both men have personal insight into the cultural differences as they have management of the company and the third represents the operation manageraised millennials themselves.
ment of the company.
“There is a tremendous difference, based on their belief patterns and their
“Tim (Roberts) and I still work five days a week. I would like to fix that
educational outcomes and things of that nature,” Tipton said. “How they ap- at some point in time down the road, and I fully believe we will be able to beproach issues is a lot different than us boomers. As a matter of fact, it was so cause these young guys are really embracing their responsibilities.”
different that our older staff members were absolutely in awe a few years ago.
Looking ahead to retirement, Tipton and Roberts began the process of mak“The reality is for this company to go forward, those young people have to ing sure the younger management team members will be ready to take over
come in and become successful. We are very proud of the fact we have a num- the company’s day-to-day operations without missing a beat.
“We are in that process with them now — this is
three years or maybe going on our fourth year — and
I will tell you they are ahead of schedule,” Tipton said.
Roberts told of how the decision was made to create the company’s management team, consisting of
both younger and more veteran staff members. As
was mentioned before, there were four ownership
partners when 4 State was founded in 1985.
“One of the guys left six months into the
process,” Roberts said. “We also lost another partner a couple of years ago. As a result, we created
our management team to let our employees know
that our concentration was going to be on growing
the company and not selling it.
“Our sales force is also very young. We have really
got some guys who understand what is going on out
there.”
Roberts said his and Tipton’s roles have changed over
the years, from being on the streets selling, to oversee4 State Maintenance Supply’s
ing and supporting the company’s workforce.
management team members
“Our job now is to manage and support our people so
they can learn from what we have been through to help
include, top row, left to right,
lift them up to make them even better,” Roberts said.
Regional Sales Manager Eric
In discussing the company’s employees, Tipton was
Barnes, Regional Sales Manager
quick to point out 4 State’s staff also includes seasoned
Mike Hayes and Operations
veterans, whose experience and wisdom is highly valued.
Manager Jeff March.
“We have one individual who has been here for 28
Bottom row, Controller
years, three with 20-plus years experience and several
people approaching 10 years on the job,” Tipton said.
Brenda Yeubanks and
“We also have what I think is the superior ability to reWarehouse Manager Jeff Garton.
tain employees.
“Today we are prepared with a full staff of people to
go out and do well. Our ability to make an impact in our
ber of millennials here who are successful and are doing very well. It is just marketplace is probably greater today than it has ever been.”
living day-to-day through the transition. They have to appreciate and respect our
points of view and we have to appreciate their’s.
ADDING VALUE A KEY COMPONENT
“One of the things that is misrepresented is that millennials are not willing to
work. That is not true. We have several who are in that age group and work
ith the influx of non-traditional players in the jan/san arena, the ease
very, very hard.”
of ordering products on the Internet, and the fact that most reputable
As millennial staff members are making their mark at 4 State, Tipton said he
companies offer quality products, it is incumbent on successful dishas found that they are maybe not as different as people make them out to be. tributors to offer added value to their customers.
“It is about just working through it with those young people, making sure to
This is accomplished in several ways at 4 State Maintenance Supply, as the
maintain a good line of conversation and communication,” Tipton said. “We company’s ability to establish and maintain long-term relationships with cusare blessed today with a very aggressive young staff.”
tomers testifies.
Currently, 4 State has 30 employees, including 9 salespeople.
“We are very committed on the supply side to have the products available
The company also works with 3
here to demo, as opposed to trying to sell from a sheet of paper.”
contractors in the summertime to
install carpet systems and in gym
floor restoration.
One important value-added service 4 State offers customers is that of conductTipton reiterated the importance of younger employees in moving the ing what Tipton and Roberts call a facility survey.
company to a properous future. Indeed, there are three of the younger gen“We have been doing facility surveys since 2000. It benefits us to be able to proeration on the company’s management team.
vide that service,” Tipton said. “It is our ability to go in and solve problems that cre-

W
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ates value for customers. For example, some of them need to know
what their labor requirements are, but most of them just simply need
to be able to efficiently clean a carpeted facility, or they need hardfloor training. It is really about asking good questions to find out what
customers’ needs are and offering solutions to their problems, rather
than just showing a product.”
Roberts added: “Some companies get into product selling — ‘We
sent them the blue stuff and they said it doesn’t work, so then we send
them some pink stuff.’
“In contrast, our guys will go in and find out why the blue stuff
isn’t working, because if it doesn’t work, then why are we stocking
it in our warehouse?
“Our salesmen are very hands-on, trying to solve customers’ problems
and looking out for them. Doing what is best for the customers
4 State Maintenance Supply’s staff members include, left to right, Dakota DeIvernois, warehouse;
pays 4 State dividends. We are not just trying to sell people a bunch
Derek Frost, service technician; and Cody Deringer, service technician.
of products, but we are actually
looking out for customers to accomplish good outcomes.”
Tipton said the goal is to “overcome the objection.”
“Many times the customer simply wants to share with you that
he or she is not happy with a particular product,” Tipton said.
“Maybe the customer has been
misdirected. Our staff is able to
provide a solution and overcome
that objection.”
Training is another avenue 4
State uses to add value to customers. The company trains in
about 13 categories, such as restroom and healthcare sanitation,
among others, Roberts said.
“One of the things that creates
efficiencies for us is our guys go
out in the summer months and
assist in cleaning several hundred thousand square feet of
floors, primarily wood,” Roberts
said. “This helps our staff to be
familiar with the process and
how to run equipment.”
Furthermore, Roberts said,
this effort gives staff members
confidence to identify issues,
such as with restroom sanitation,
floor care, etc., and to train to a
particular skill set to solve those
problems.
“We are out there in those environments on a regular basis,
cleaning with our customers and
providing value to them,”
Roberts said.
Another value added component is 4 State’s ability to offer
and train customers on the use of
environmentally friendly prodMeet the new Berk International.
ucts. Indeed, the company has
partnered with a vendor that exWith more than 700 SKUs packaged in a variety
clusively offers green products.
of wiping solutions, from jan-san and automotive
“If you talk to most people who
to foodservice and healthcare, we offer one of
have been in the industry as long
www.berkwiper.com
the most diverse product lines.
as us, when green products first
came out, the problem with them
was they were overpriced and
Contact a Sales Representative for more information and samples
they didn’t work,” Roberts said.
610.369.0600 | Toll Free: 866.222.BERK
“We have partnered with a com-
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pany that sells all green products and they are very, very good.
Tipton added: “We began rolling in that direction years ago, as we have a
large customer base in Missouri, a state that instituted a green initiative for its
public entities.
“We can say today we have a very sustainable product line that is probably
as good in quality as any line we have ever offered, if not the best. It is absolutely safe for the consumer.
“We embrace green sustainable efforts every chance we get, because we believe it is what we should do.”
Related to the green movement is the ability of 4 State to help customers
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obtain LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) points for
their facilities.
“One of our sales managers is CIMS certified and we accomplished that at
ISSA last year,” Roberts said. “Our intensions are to continue to invest money
in allowing our young men to become CIMS certified. I don’t know this to be
a fact, but I think, in our particular market arena, we may be one of the first
to have an individual who is CIMS certified. We also work with several manufacturers that have reps who call on us who have gone through that certification process.
“We have a very young sales force today from where we were four or five
years ago. I think all of our
young staff members really
embrace our green, sustainable
products effort. They want to
participate in that arena.”
Also helping in a significant
way to bring added value to
customers is the company’s delivery drivers, who, Tipton says,
are 4 State’s “ambassadors.”
“They are as important to
our success, in many cases, as
our sales force in that, if they
are not on task, drivers can
damage more things than a
salesman can fix,” Tipton said.
“Our customers absolutely
value great delivery people because it makes their jobs easier. Our drivers make the extra
effort to, within reason, handle
products into the customer’s
inventory. That is certainly a
value added service. Deliveries
are made by 4 State employees
with company trucks.”
Adding to the professionalism of the delivery effort, drivers are easily identified as 4
State employees as they wear
hats, shirts, etc., sporting the
company’s logo.
The quest to add value to the
company’s customers also extends to renting, selling and
servicing equipment, such as
scrubbers, etc. 4 State services
all brands of equipment. The
company is factory authorized
to service all equipment it
leases or sells, as well as a list
of machinery the may not be
available at the time, according
to the company’s website,
www.4statemaintenance.com.
Roberts told of a valuable
lesson he learned early-on in
his career.
“I had a good customer during the early stages of the
company, and I won a bid on a
piece of equipment that I was
really excited about,” Roberts
remembered. “The problem
was I couldn’t service it. That
incident made me understand
if you can’t service what you
sell, then you shouldn’t be
selling it.”

“The goal is to ‘overcome the objection.’ Many times the customer simply wants to share with

you that he or she is not happy with a particular product. Maybe the customer has been misdirected.
Our staff is able to provide a solution and overcome that objection.”

Another aspect of 4 State’s equipment service is setting up PM (planned maintenance) programs for customers.
“We have been working on the PM program the past couple of years, but we are
really putting it into motion this year,” Roberts said. “We have a young man who
is setting up PM programs with
customers. What we have learned
is one the key aspects of the PM
effort is having the right person on
staff to work with customers. We
feel like we are in a good place
with staff, and that is the reason we
are trying to get our PM initiative
done now.”
Basically, how it works, Tipton
explained, is the company’s PM
person will go to a school customer, for example, and arrange to
visit the facility on an agreed upon
basis to check on machines. He
will make sure the machines are
running they way they should
and perform preventive maintenance if needed.
“We maintain machine batteries and squeegees, things of that
nature, in the field to help limit
equipment downtime,” Tipton
said. “This effort brings value to
our customers.”
While some equipment and
parts are manufactured in foreign
countries, 4 State is committed to
selling U.S. made items.
“We have worked real hard
and have been successful in buying equipment from manufacturers here in the United States, and
that has served us well,” Tipton
said. “It is something that has
enormous value to our customers in that we are trying to
offer equipment that will last
more than five or six years. We
are a disposable society and lot
of products are not built with
quality in mind. We have
worked hard to align ourselves
with people who are trying to
build a quality product that will
ultimately bring value to the
end-user.”

embracing technology is a formula for success.
Perhaps the biggest breakthrough when it comes to technology in the jan/san
field is the computer. The first Macintosh computers were introduced on January
24, 1984, according to www.history-computer.com, and when 4-State opened its
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or the casual observer,
running a distributorship
and selling janitorial and
cleaning supplies may not be
what they think of when they
hear the term high-tech. However, many successful professionals in the industry know that

At Trojan Battery Company, making exceptional
batteries is what moves us. For over 90 years, Trojan
has empowered people to live, work and play using
our high-quality battery products. We provide
clean, reliable energy so you can focus on what
matters to you.

Show us what moves you.
#trojanbatteriesmoveme
800-423-6569 | +1-562-236-3000 | www.trojanbattery.com
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doors in 1985, it purchased an early-version Mac.
“We embrace green sustainable efforts every chance we
“Tom (Tipton) and I have always embraced technology,” Roberts
said. “We struggled with it a little in the beginning, but we had to
get, because we believe it is what we should do.”
learn because we knew what an impact it was going to have for our
company.”
One technology milestone for 4 State was when it partnered with a software the software, but they soon found the value the computer technology brought to
company, which offers software exclusively for jan/san distributors. At first Tip- the company was well worth the cost.
“At first, we didn’t understand what we were getting for the money we were
ton and Roberts balked at what they thought was high monthly support costs for
paying to support the software,”
Roberts said. “Over the years, the
software we use has made our
company able to more efficiently
function.”
In addition, all 4 State’s salespeople carry iPads in the field.
“They are able to use iPads as
sales tools, not only to place orders, but also to show videos and
things of that nature in front of our
customers, in addition to being
able to check inventory,” Roberts
said. “We have been very committed to technology and we believe
we have been paid back in the
sales that it generates.”
The software 4 State uses has
also made the picking process in
the warehouse more efficient and
accurate, Roberts said.
In its 30,000-square-foot warehouse, 4 State uses the wave picking method and conducts weekly
cycle counts.
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The main benefit of using a true
hydroxyl generator is that they are safe to use
in occupied areas for deodorization purposes.
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Our entire line of ozone and hydroxyl deodorizers are designed, engineered and
assembled in the USA providing a superior product and first rate customer service.
With over 30 years combined experience in ozone and hydroxyl technology, we are
proud to have become the most recognized and trusted brands in our industry.
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n many ways, both Tipton and
Roberts say their company is
in the best position ever to
move into a successful and properous future.
“I will tell you today that we
have the best staff that 4-State has
ever had,” Tipton said. “We are accomplishing more with less effort
and fewer problems than ever before.”
Roberts said the company culture today is one in which employees socialize together and have a
heightened sense of comradery,
working as a team to help and lift
up their fellow co-workers.
“Those social efforts are the absolute identifier of the health of a
company,” Tipton said.
––––––––––––––––––
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Contact:
4-State Maintenance Supply, Inc.,
503 N. Cline Road,
Coffeyville, KS 67337.
Phone: 800-497-5707
or 620-251-7033.
Email:
support@4statemaintenance.com.
Website:
www.4statemaintenance.com.

Best Practices
A Seminar By Jean Hanson

For A B2B
Email Marketing
Campaign
By Rick Mullen
Maintenance Sales News Associate Editor

peaking to a group of cleaning professionals recently, marketing expert Jean Hanson
outlined some ways companies can put together an effective email marketing campaign.
Hanson, who has been in the cleaning industry for more than 30 years, started a
business 15 years ago, along with her husband, Steve Hanson, consulting on Internet marketing.
In Jean Hanson’s
presentation entitled,
“Best Practices for a
B2B Email Marketing
Campaign,” she said
launching an email
marketing effort could
be the way to go for a
business owner if:

n You don’t know
how to stay in
touch after meeting a prospect;
n You have a targeted list of people you would
like to stay in
touch with; and,
n You need to stay in
touch after submitting a proposal.
Continued on Page 22
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ADVERTORIAL

There’s A Gold Mine Downstairs
——————

Eli Finkelberg, President Of
Gold Coast Chemical, Explains How To
Work With Engineers/Heads
Of Maintenance To Increase Sales
A multitude of sales opportunities await salespeople who venture into boiler rooms to
meet the engineers/heads of maintenance. Two amazing things will happen: First, they will
find out that engineers/heads of maintenance are not ogres just waiting to chew up unsuspecting salespeople. Secondly, most engineers/heads of maintenance have their own purchase orders, not just requisitions.
Engineers/heads of maintenance can, and will, buy on the spot, if you show them a product featuring true service-value to justify its purchase. Given this great sales potential waiting beneath the vast majority of accounts, isn’t it time to start working the mine?

GETTING STARTED
The first prerequisite for success in selling downstairs is ridding oneself of the unfounded
fear of engineers/heads of maintenance. Here’s my theory on why most salespeople are afraid
of them to begin with: After five or so years in the sanitary-supply field, most people feel
pretty confident. Even in the worst case scenarios of dealing with housekeepers, knowledgeable salespeople feel on equal ground, and, in many cases, a step or two above them when it
comes to product expertise. But when they go downstairs to see the engineer/head of maintenance, they feel the tables are turned; it’s the engineer/head of maintenance who stands
a step or two above them in expertise.
The truth of the matter is, engineers/heads of maintenance are no different from the people
you’re calling on for custodial supplies. They just have a different set of responsibilities and
needs. Often, their crucial responsibilities leave them less time for small talk. Thus, the first
rule of successful selling to engineers/heads of maintenance is to be concise and to the point.
This time factor also serves as one of the many advantages of selling to engineers/heads of
maintenance. Normally, the time from product presentation to procurement of the purchase
order is minimal. With housekeeping departments, it can take days, weeks, and, sometimes,
even months to make a sale. Yet, in many cases, an engineer/head of maintenance will write
a purchase order on the spot. Another timesaving advantage is the total time spent making the
call. From the initial hello to the parting goodbye, a lot more is accomplished in less time with
an engineer/head of maintenance.
Another of the many things I like about engineers/heads of maintenance is that they’re not
sample addicts. And, when they do request a sample, they generally try it out promptly.

MAKING THE CALL
While these advantages explain why salespeople should approach engineers/heads of maintenance, the question of how to approach them remains.
Facilities use many products to keep heating and cooling operations functioning at maximum efficiency. While many of these products require some technical expertise, others require little or none. A good example of one that requires no expertise to sell is a de-sliming
product used in air conditioning and refrigeration drain pans to catch condensation. Selling
this requires less technical knowledge than many jan/san products. Consider these facts:
n All refrigeration systems have condensate drain pans;
n Because these pans are always moist, bacterial slime grows in them;
n Because condensation is formed with water dripping into the drain pan, problems can
occur as these pans are very shallow and drain lines are small;
n Slime can easily clog the drain, causing the pan to overflow;
n Drain pan overflow can be very costly. For example, if a pan overflows in a
motel room, and goes unnoticed, it can leak to the room below causing damage to
the floor, ceiling, walls, draperies, and carpeting;
n Odors can emanate from drain pans; and,
n Legionnaires disease has been attributed to air conditioning systems.

MARKET SIZE
Just how big is the market? As I mentioned, every account that has air conditioning, other
than the window type, has a condensate drain pan. It could be the individual type, called fan
units. With this kind of system, popular in many hotels and motels, pans are placed in every
room, usually along the window wall. They heat in the winter and cool in the summer and use
small drain pans. Or, it could be a central system such as those found in larger office buildings. In this case, there are air handlers and large drain pans.
There’s a good chance that some of your customers are already using a de-sliming product.
The question you must ask yourself is, “Why shouldn’t I be the one selling them condensate
drain pan treatments?”
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Consider this scenario: A salesman from the ABC industrial supply company calls on
the engineer/head of maintenance of one of your accounts. On his way to this person’s
office, he passes the housekeeping storage area. The door to the storage room is open,
he stops, looks in and stares. Now, as he looks, he starts thinking, “If we started stocking some of these items, I know I could sell them to this account.”
He then continues on to the engineer/head of maintenance, with whom he has a good
relationship, and gets his order for condensate drain pan treatment. Order in hand, he
asks, “Do you buy janitorial supplies?” The engineer/head of maintenance may say,
“No, I don’t, but I’ll introduce you to the housekeeper.”
The moral? You may not want to go downstairs and sell to engineers/heads of maintenance, but more and more salespeople who sell to them are coming upstairs to sell to the
housekeeper — your customer. Easy-sell, necessary products, like de-slimers, make a
great entree to an engineer/head of maintenance’s domain: The product is uncomplicated
and nontechnical, and the sales presentation is short.
Equally detrimental to added business and profit is hiding behind the argument that
a jan/san salesperson should only sell janitorial supplies. In reality, many janitorial supply companies can, and do, sell de-slimers, and some enjoy 100 gross and more a year.
Not only do they sell engineers/heads of maintenance drain pan treatments, but, once
in the door, they sell other stock items such as rags/wipers, waterless hand cleaners,
cleaners/degreasers, aerosols, buckets, brooms, brushes, etc. It’s always important to
maximize sales opportunities, and a sales person is not accomplishing this when he/she
leaves a client without paying the engineer/head of maintenance a visit.
To overcome any remaining reluctance, it’s good to take an analytical view of condensate drain pan treatments. First, think of all the things that you don’t have to know to sell
it: How it works; what is a condenser; what is a compressor; what is a handler; or even
where the drain pan is! (Although, from the above, you already know this).
Here are the only questions you need to be concerned about when selling drain pan
treatment — followed by their easy answers:
Q. What are the benefits?
A. It prevents slime build-up, mildew, fungus, algae, pan overflow, odors, scale and
corrosion.
Q. How long does the treatment last?
A. A good treatment lasts up to six months.
Q. There’s a lot of talk about “sick building syndrome.” What will this do for the
building, in addressing the problem?
A. As you know, sick building syndrome can have many root causes: A good no-slime
product contains a broad spectrum EPA-registered biocide that is highly effective, tested
in the laboratory and found 99.9 percent effective against a wide range of bacterial
strains including Legionella pneumophila, which causes Legionnaires disease. The bottom line is, all condensate drain pans are breeding grounds for bacteria and therefore
should be treated.
Q. How much is needed?
A. That is determined by tonnage and the size and strength of the de-slimer. Take Gold
Coast’s No Slime strips, for example. The regular size covers 5 to 7.5 tons, and the jumbo
covers 10 to 15 tons. So a 100-ton unit would require 20 regular or 10 jumbo strips.

THE SALES CALL
Here’s a good example of a drain pan treatment sales call:
“Good morning Mr. Jones. Knowing how busy you are, I’ll get right to the point. I
stopped by this morning to show you an easy, effective and economical way to treat all
your condensate drain pans. This is an EPA-registered biocide in a solid form that will
last three-to-six months. By the way, this biocide is effective in preventing Legionella
pneumophila, which you probably know better as Legionnaires disease. Now, here’s
what it does for you: (1) prevents slime build-up which can clog the drain and cause the
pan to overflow; (2) eliminates offensive odors; (3) prevents scale and corrosion; and, (4)
lessens the risk of sick building syndrome. How many drain pans do you have, Mr. Jones,
and which size would serve you better — the regular or jumbo?”

ADDED SALES BONUS
While targeting new markets remains a primary goal, remember; just as engineers/heads
of maintenance use many of the products you already stock, the same pan de-slime item
used downstairs by engineers/heads of maintenance can also be used upstairs. For example, large computers, which have cooling systems and drain pans, need to keep those pans
clean. Then, there is the grocery field. The last thing any grocery store owner wants is to
have foul odors from the dairy case. Other areas where pan de-slime products are needed
include refrigerated vending machines, walk-in coolers and dehumidifiers.
As I see it, the only problem salespeople have when selling to engineers/heads of maintenance is overcoming their own fears. It’s time to climb down into the gold mine and
start working your way up.

Call 800-333-3403.

No Slime Strip
Air Conditioning Drain Pan Slime Preventative Kills Mold, Mildew & Algae

Patent Pending

NO-SLIME STRIP has the highest percentage active ingredient, ounce per ounce, than any other microbiocide of its kind.

• EPA REGISTERED •
NO DRAIN PAN OVERFLOW PREVENTS SLIME BUILD-UP.

• NO SLIME STRIP is a complete product for the treatment of air conditioning
drain pans, dehumidifiers, computer room equipment, coolers, refrigerated
vending machines, display cases and cold storage walk-ins.

• NO SLIME STRIP provides effective long-term control of offensive odors,

SURVIVAL OF LEGIONELLA PNEUMOPHILA IN
AIR CONDITIONER DRAIN PANS CONTAINING NO SLIME STRIP
An evaluation of the ability of NO SLIME STRIP to control Legionella in air conditioner condensate water was carried out. The duration of the test approximated the load for three months x 8 hours per day of air conditioner use in high
humidity and high condensation conditions.

organic build-up, scale and corrosion deposits in the above systems.

•

VISIBLE PACKAGING shows how much product remains available for use.
NO GUESSWORK!

•

Streamlined elongated shape, easy to slip into drip pans without dismantling.
Just drop in pan.

•

Polymeric packaging releases a constant dose of microbiocide, odor neutralizers, corrosion and scale inhibitors.

• Available in three sizes: Mini for up to 3 ton units.Regular size for up to 5

The active ingredient released by the NO SLIME STRIP was maintained at an
effective p.p.m. concentration in the simulated condensate water, for the entire
length of the test. The rate of kill of Legionella pnuemophila by the NO SLIME
STRIP active, was rapid and effective. During all of the testing period there was
at least a 99% kill of Legionella.
Legionella pneumophila has been frequently detected in cooling water systems
and has sporadically resulted in the outbreak of Legionnaires disease with its
pneumonia-like symptoms. Although there is no direct or interpretable relationship between the presence of this bacteria and the potential for human disease,
minimizing the potential for disease outbreak is the recommended action.

ton units. Jumbo size for 10-15 ton units. For larger units. use multiple strips.

• pH 7-neutral. This product is non-corrosive to metallic surfaces.

Gold Coast Chemical Products NO SLIME STRIP provides effective control of the
Legionella pnuemophila used in the tests.
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CREATING VALUE WITH EMAILS

Best Practices
B2B Email Marketing:
Continued From Page 19

Throughout her presentation, Hanson’s example was that of a commercial
cleaning company that is seeking to establish an email marketing program.
“Let’s say you are at a local networking event and meet someone and
you think, ‘This is my ideal client. I would love to clean his or her building,’” Hanson said. “However, that company already has (a cleaning company) with which they are perfectly satisfied.”
In that scenario, the challenge would be how to stay “top of mind” with
that potential customer for future reference.
“You want to be the one he or she thinks of a year down the road when
that company decides it needs a new cleaning company. Email marketing
is one way to stay ‘top of mind’ with a potential client,” Hanson said.
How effective is email marketing?
“First of all, studies show 7 in 10 customers have made purchases influenced by email marketing,” Hanson said. “It is not just about social media
— email marketing is still very valid. People are saying they are making
purchases based on emails they have received. If you flip it on the other
side from a marketers’ perspective, 91 percent of B2B marketers say email
marketing is very, or somewhat, effective.
“People who are sending emails, myself included, are saying it works,
and it does. I’ll verify that — if you do it right.”
As was mentioned above, an email marketing campaign can help a business owner who is not sure how to stay in touch, or “top of mind,” with a
potential client moving forward. An email marketing campaign is also an
effective way to target prospects.
“What if you already have a targeted list of prospects?” Hanson asked the
audience. “What if you have a drawer full of business cards and you’re not
doing anything with them? Email marketing is another way to stay in
touch.
“What about staying in touch after submitting a proposal? Let’s say you
have presented a proposal and everything went well. All you need is for the
client to sign on the dotted line and, suddenly, you can’t get him or her on
the phone. An email campaign is another way to stay in touch, because 9
times out of 10, the problem was not you. Perhaps something came up in
that person’s business that has taken precedence, so, they put hiring a cleaning service on the back burner for now.”
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n discussing keys to successfully manage an email marketing campaign, Hanson said a major one is consistency.“You can’t just blast out emails once or
twice a year, trying to sell your services.”
She asked the professionals in the audience how many times a day do they delete
emails because they are just promotional in nature?
“There are two things that are very important. First, you must create value in
email campaigns, and, secondly, when you create value it positions you as an expert,” she said.

Some of the steps to implementing an effective
email marketing effort are as follows, Hanson said:
n Building a list and the tools to use;
n Design and compliance tips;
n Content and engagement tips; and
n Doing it yourself versus getting help.
Hanson said building a list is where lead generation comes into play. She suggested an effective way to generate leads is with a company’s website.
“Your website should not just be sitting there acting as a free brochure, it should
be working for you all of the time, generating leads,” she said.
Another important point, Hanson said, is not to alienate the people a company
is trying to attract. She gave an example of a marketing email she received recently
that alienated her.
The subject line of the email said, “Do you want more leads, more customer
(sic) and more rev (sic).”
“This is a horrible subject line,” Hanson said. “You know it’s a promotional
email, and bad grammar is not going to get you customers.”
Another problem with the email is it did not come from a business email
address.
“It came from a random email address,” Hanson said. “It was not a business
address like, for example, jean@thejanitorialstore.com. Also, the sender didn’t address it to me. It says, ‘Hello business owner.’ So, this person got a list
of emails and just randomly sent
them out to thousands of people
with no personalization.”
Hanson gave another example of
a poor email that also served to
alienate her.
“This email came from someone in
my local area, so chances are I could
meet this person at a networking
event,” Hanson said. “He is sending
out an email that is just selling his
cleaning services. Now, here again,
he targeted the wrong person. He did
say ‘Hi Jean,’ so he got my name and
my email address. But, he is selling
services to someone who doesn’t
need cleaning services. I don’t have
a building that needs to be cleaned.
“If I were to meet this person at a
local networking event, do you think
I would have a lot of respect for the
way he did this? No, because I get
this email once or twice a year and he
doesn’t give me a way to opt out of
his emails. If I was a good prospect,
he would probably be alienating me
before I even met him. This is why I
say don’t just blast emails that are
only selling your service.”
In contrast to the above examples,
Hanson gave some examples of how

to generate effective leads using a company website.
Hanson displayed a slide showing a website (her company has designed for a
client) that generates leads by offering value, rather than just a sales pitch.
“On this particular cleaning company’s website, the top banner says, ‘How does
your current cleaning company measure up? Let’s find out,’” Hanson said. “Now,
if I was a prospect visiting this site and it says, ‘How does your current cleaning
company measure up?’ I’m probably a little curious because, obviously, my current
cleaning company must not be measuring up, as I’m on this site.”
When the prospect visiting this particular website clicks on the “How does your
current cleaning company measure
up? Let’s find out” link, he or she is
taken to a landing page that says,
“Does your current cleaning company live up to your high standards?”
“This statement acknowledges,
the prospect has high standards, and
deserves a better cleaning service,”
Hanson said.
The prospect is then led to fill out
a form with his or her email address, and then is taken to a checklist page.
“We developed a two-page
checklist for this client’s website.
Basically, it is a quality control
checklist. It is pass or fail, and it
covers a few of the things cleaning companies typically fall down
on, such as rings around the
faucet, cobwebs in the corner, dust
on the vents, and other issues,”
Hanson said.
Using a download button, the
prospect can get a checklist to
“score” his or her cleaning
company.
“The idea here is you create
something of value the prospect can
use,” Hanson said.
It is at this point the client can sell
on the website.
“Our client’s website says, ‘If
you find your score to be lower than
expected, contact us and we’ll help
you raise your score,’” Hanson
said.
Using another client’s website,
Hanson walked the audience
through the process of implementing a marketing strategy.

“This is a big deal for a cleaning company because most don’t have a way
to prove they are checking up on their employees. The client’s software also
generates KPIs (key performance indicators). The website says, ‘Here are 5
KPIs your janitorial service provider should be reporting.’
“If a person goes on this website and sees that ‘5 KPIs your janitorial service provider should be reporting,’ he or she might think, ‘Heck, I only get one
thing from my janitorial service every month and that’s an invoice. I don’t get
any KPIs, what’s that about?’ So, the prospect clicks on this and, here again,
he or she is asked to fill out a sign-up form.”

Look what came rolling in...

STEP ONE IS CREATING
A LEAD GENERATION
TOOL THAT IS OF VALUE
TO PROSPECTS.
“The tool can be anything. It
could be a checklist like I just
talked about,” Hanson said. “The
tool could be an eBook or a report
or an infographic, which are popular. It can even be a case study. The
tool needs to be something of value
that people will download.
“In this particular client’s case,
the website asks, ‘How does your
current cleaning service hold itself
accountable?’ Our client has proprietary software that is specifically
designed to keep their employees
and their company accountable.

Introducing a New Level of Comfort.
Our standard bath tissue products are the ultimate choice for
customers who want just-like-home quality in a professional
setting. Our cushiony soft and bright white bath tissue has
a luxurious feel and sets a new standard for the away-fromhome market.
Contact us today for more information:
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STEP TWO IS TO KEEP THE SIGN-UP FORM SIMPLE.
“Make sure the form is short. When you start asking for addresses, phone
numbers, their first born child’s name, etc., people are not going to respond.
They will not fill out the form,” Hanson said. “The less information you ask
for, the more likely people are to fill out the form.”
STEP THREE IS TO SEND A FOLLOW-UP AUTORESPONDER
EMAIL AFTER THE PROSPECT FILLS OUT THE FORM.
“When responding, use a personalized subject line. For example, ‘Jean, here
is your 5 KPIs report,’” Hanson said. “The prospect is getting value through
the website and the email. Then below that (on the website) is where you sell.
In this case, the prospect is taken to a page that explains the client’s software
that keeps the company accountable. All of this is interconnected.”
STEP FOUR IS TO SEND A SECOND FOLLOW-UP
AUTORESPONDER EMAIL TWO DAYS LATER, AGAIN,
USING A PERSONALIZED SUBJECT LINE, WHILE OFFERING
MORE VALUABLE INFORMATION.
For example, “Jean, how to audit cleaning objectively.”
“We wrote a blog post for this client that ties into this whole topic of accountability, because auditing basically helps to keep a company accountable,”
Hanson said. “It is targeted to property managers and building owners, because every time they walk into a building they are basically auditing the
cleaning. They are looking around, making sure everything has been done correctly the night before. Now, the prospect is getting an email with a good topic
to learn from. Again, below the blog post is where you can sell.
“So, it is not just an email selling our client’s cleaning services, we are giving people a good piece of educational content.”

DESIGN AND COMPLIANCE TIPS

I

t is important to make sure all emails are branded the same. The idea is to
make them look like the company’s website, Hanson said.

She added: “You want to make sure you have that consistency in your design.”
Hanson said a study done in 2015 analyzed 13 billion email openings and
found that more than 50 percent of them were opened on cell phones.
“What I see is many people create newsletters or email broadcasts that have
been designed on a laptop or desktop computer. When this information is
opened on a cell phone, it can barely be read, because it is too small. You must
make email and newsletters ‘mobile friendly.’”
“Mobile friendly” is when the information can be designed to be easily read on
a cell phone. Hanson said her consulting company uses a cell phone friendly template made by a professional email marketing service that costs just $29.
It is also important to use compelling graphics and to make it easy for people to
subscribe and unsubscribe, she said.

CONTENT AND ENGAGEMENT TIPS

H

anson also offered content and engagement tips, including: send content
that prospects want; help solve their problems (don’t make it all about the
sale); make it shareable on social media; and, share related content.

STEP FIVE IS TO MARKET TO THE PROSPECT.
“Now, we can start marketing by creating a bi-monthly or monthly email
newsletter,” Hanson said. “Before sending newsletters, make sure to give the
prospect a heads-up early in the process that you will be sending additional,
valuable content.”

“Send content people want. You must figure out what
it is that prospects need,” Hanson said. “What are their
problems? What are the issues they deal with everyday?
Start thinking about content to help them. It doesn’t always have to be about cleaning. Again, don’t make it
all about the sale.

Proven Products...
Protection...Performance

“Make it shareable on social media. We incorporate
social media in all our marketing campaigns to amplify
our content. If you are doing it right, each one of your
participants will think you wrote it just for him or her.”
Hanson shared the following “calls to action” in emails:
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n Subscribe;
n View the archives;
n Share on social media;
n Read more (link or button);
n Learn about our difference; and,
n Download report.

If a company is using a newsletter or email service, it will be provided with reports on open rates, click through rates, subscriber growth, etc., Hanson said.
WALL MOUNTED
DISPENSER

DOING IT YOURSELF VERSUS GETTING HELP

S

ome business owners who know a little about technology and websites might
want to conduct an email marketing campaign themselves, Hanson said.

• Provide accurate dilutions

• Prevent toxic spills

• Eliminate mixing mistakes

• Reduce chemical waste

• Increase end-user safety

Contact Us For Your
Custom Solution Today!
+1.800.759.7090 • www.rdindustries.com • sales@rdindustries.com
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Business owners who do not want to conduct an email marketing program on
their own, may want to get help in one of the following ways, she said:

n A skilled employee who is on staff already;
n Outsource to a virtual assistant or a contractor service; and,
n Hire a marketing consultant.
Contact:
MarketingSystemsByDesign.com.
Phone: 866-862-8608.
Email: webmaster@thejanitorialstore.com.

QuestSpecialty Offers Microbial
Identification Chart For Proper Disinfecting
“Are you using the proper disinfectant for your facility? Just because a disinfectant
has an EPA registration, it doesn’t necessarily mean it will kill the microorganisms you
are most concerned with eliminating. In order to properly disinfect a facility, it is imperative to know the bacteria, viruses, and fungi involved and to use an EPA-registered
disinfectant effective against those particular microorganisms,” said QuestSpecialty.
“The EPA registers a disinfectant based on tests which prove the product’s effectiveness on named viruses, bacteria, and fungi. Once effectiveness is verified for particular microorganisms, the manufacturer
lists those organisms on the product’s label.
Then, it is up to the user to determine if the
disinfectant will address the disinfecting
QuestSpecialty
need,
which is done by matching the listing
on the disinfectant’s label with the particuMicrobial Identification Chart
lar microbe targeted for elimination.

chart helps eliminate the guesswork.”
QuestSpecialty Corporation, headquartered in Brenham, TX, is a manufacturer of
industrial specialty chemicals including aerosols, liquids, powders, and wipes for use
in sanitary supply, building maintenance, industrial specialties, foodservice and automotive industries. The company manufactures over 400 different products, with
most of them available for private label, including aerosols (2 oz. to 24 oz.) and liquids (3 oz. to rail cars). Custom packaging is also available reflecting standard acceptable case packs.
The QuestSpecialty Microbial Identification Chart is
available for free download at www.QuestSpecialty.com.

Powering Possibilities

Corporation

QuestSpecialty Disinfectant Products EPA
Registered for Effectiveness

BACTERIA

Associated with

Enterobacter aerogenes

Respiratory, gastrointestinal, and urinary tract (specifically cystitis),
wound, bloodstream, and central nervous system infections

Enterobacter cloacae

Urinary tract, respiratory tract infections

Escherichia coli

E-Coli

Klebsiella pneumoniae

Germ Away 2170

Pneumonia, bronchopneumonia and bronchitis

Legionella pneumophila

Legionnaires’ disease

Methicillian Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus

MRSA

Mycobacterium tuberculosis
bovis BCG

TB

Proteus mirabilis

Urinary bladder infections. Can cause sepsis and systemic
inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)

Proteus vulgaris

Wound infections and urinary tract infections.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(Pseudomonas)

Serious illnesses such as ventilator-associated pneumonia &
sepsis syndromes

Salmonella enterica

Although our name has changed, our goal is the same: to empower
our partners with nationwide fulfillment of 65,000+ items from
over 1,000 suppliers – from one reliable source.

QD-64

Para-typhoid fever

Serratia marcescens

Hospital-acquired infections

Shigella dysenteriae

Diarrhea/dysentery

Shigella flexneri, Shigella
sonnei

Causes diarrhea

Staphylococcus aureus

Staph infections

Staphylococcus aureus phage
80 & 81

Staph - staph auereus and other gram positive cocci accounted
for approx. 65% of all surgical wound infections.

Staphylococcus epidermidis

Hospital acquired infections/surgical wound infections

Streptococcus pyogenes

Strep

VIRUSES

Associated with

Adenovirus Type 3

Severe respiratory illness, pneumonia

Adenovirus Type 5

Respiratory infections

Canine parvovirus

CPV - Highly contagious viral illness affecting dogs

Herpes simplex type 1

Oral Herpes (fever blisters or cold sores)

Herpes simplex type 2

Genital Herpes

HIV-1

AIDS - Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

Infectious Canine Hepatitis,
Canine Distemper, Feline
Pneumonitis

Dog/Cat viruses

Influenza A

Influenza

A portionGerman
of the
QuestSpecialty
Rubella
Measles
Vaccinia Virus
Cowpox. Also known as VACV or VV
Microbial
Identification Chart
Influenza A H1N1

Thrift-O

Utility Supply Company
is incorporated

Salmonella bacteria

Salmonella schottmuelleri

Influenza A21 and
Influenza A (H5N1)2

Phenomenal

Germ Away

Phenomenal

QD-64

1922

Thrift-O

1947

Lagasse Brothers, Inc.
is established

1996

Lagasse and United Stationers
join forces to form one
powerhouse wholesaler

2016

Conversion to one
common platform

Swine Flu

Avian

1

Hong Kong Influenza; 2 H5N1

“However,QuestSpecialty
matching the scientific
names on the product label with the actual
microorganism to be eliminated can be a
challenge to those who do not hold a scientific degree.”
QuestSpecialty’s free Microbial Identification Chart, lists the most common scientific names for microbes found on
disinfectant labels and the product’s association with commonly known infections, or
the more commonly known names of the
microorganisms.
“For example, if an office building is
concerned with the spread of pneumonia,
you would need a disinfectant with Klebsiella pneumoniae listed on its label. A
product that instead lists Canine parvovirus
would not be helpful, as that virus is associated with CPV, a highly contagious viral
illness affecting dogs,” according to a company release.
Alex Pratt, lead chemist for QuestSpecialty Corporation said, “It is imperative to
use the proper disinfectant to address a facility’s disinfecting needs; however, we
noticed many facility managers had difficulty in properly matching the scientific
name of a microorganism with the threat
they wanted to address. Many people will
use a product that appears to have the most
number of claims, thinking it will address
any problem they may have. However, that
boils down to using guesswork to eliminate a particular microbial threat. This
Corporation

Utility Supply changes its
name to United Stationers

Lagasse and United Stationers
rebrand to a new name,
Essendant

JANITORIAL
SUPPLIES

BREAKROOM
SUPPLIES

FOODSERVICE

1978

2015

INDUSTRIAL

SAFETY

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

OFFICE
FURNITURE

PRINTING
& IMAGING
SUPPLIES

To learn how Essendant can power your possibilities, call 800-989-7487.
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...SHAPING THE

NOT JUST BETTER … CLEARLY BETTER!

™

HE FUTURE OF HAND HYGIENE

™

CLEARLY BETTER

™

HAND HYGIENE SYSTEM

SIMPLICITY. STYLE. VALUE.
Lotion, Foaming,
Touch Free

InterconChemical.com I ClearlyBetter.com I 800-325-9218

Meeting ever-changing customer demands is among the many challenges and opportunities that face
those involved in the commercial/away-from-home (AfH) paper/tissue and dispenser marketplace.
Paper company executives, recently interviewed by Maintenance Sales News Magazine, discussed what
is new within their organizations. They also talked about current trends and anticipated opportunities
for the near future regarding the janitorial/sanitary (jan/san) paper segment.
By Harrell Kerkhoff
Maintenance Sales News Editor

tems and ‘smart’ solutions for use in office buildings, healthcare facilities, restaurants,
stadiums as well as education, industrial, transportation and retail facilities,” Drengler said. “This portfolio contains products designed especially for segments that range
t’s been a little over one year since the acquisition of Wausau Paper by SCA was from healthcare and hospitality to manufacturing and higher education, and we have
announced, helping customers of both entities experience a larger selection of items created for a variety of jan/san needs. We continue to bring marquee solutions
North American AfH tissue, paper and dispenser products and services.
and products to customers.”
According to SCA AfH Vice President of Market & Business Development John
The SCA portfolio includes:
Drengler, the two companies have successfully
n Tork EasyCube™ Intelligent Restroom System, featuring sensor-equipped restcome together as one.
room dispensers that provide maintenance staff with real-time product usage and re“It was with great pride, at the recent ISSA/INsource planning information through a user-friendly web app;
TERCLEAN tradeshow, that we were able to exhibit
n Tork Image Design™ dispenser line that combines form with function and was
our product portfolio and meet with customers as
created to harmonize with high-end environments. Some dispensers are now availone team for the first time,” Drengler said. “As we
able within the Tork Stainless Washroom Upgrade Solutions portfolio, allowing for
mentioned last year, the strategic thinking behind
easy restroom upgrades without costly, time-intensive washroom renovations; and,
this decision was to provide more sustainable, pron Tork® Washstation Dispenser, purpose-built for food processing environments.
ductivity-enhancing, cost-effective and image-boostThis water-resistant and HACCP International-certified wiper dispensing system was
ing options — ranging from economical solutions to
designed for the rigors of the challenging food processing environment.
enhanced premium products — for our distributors.
“In addition, as part of our successful integration with Wausau Paper, we have
“In addition, the acquisition has given our comstarted migrating former Wausau products to the Tork brand,” Drengler said. “The
bined customer base access to greater sales, service,
first of these items is the Tork Bath Tissue Dispensing System for OptiCore®, which
innovation and logistic opportunities that our new
features a controlled-use design that ensures maximum use of each bath tissue roll bebreadth of resources and a leading global brand can
fore advancing to the next roll. This provides cost savings and cleaning staff efficiency.
offer.”
Additional items will be released throughout 2017 into 2018.”
John Drengler
Today, Drengler added, SCA is one of the largest
Helping to boost paper/tissue sales for its network of distributors, including those
SCA
hygiene product companies in the world, and more
who represented Wausau Paper, remains a strong focus as well. Drengler said this
than 500 million people rely on its products to live healthier lives each day.
process begins by offering innovative solutions that are developed through SCA’s
“Our Tork brand has emerged as the No. 1 AfH tissue brand globally, producing global research and development efforts that begin with end-customer insights.
paper towels, bath and facial tissue, napkins, wipers, soaps, sanitizers, dispensing sys“The challenges that healthcare customers face can be vastly different from those
of a commercial building manager, a theme park administrator or a food processing plant director. This is why SCA
“Increased efficiency demands and customer expectations
provides both the products to meet those needs, as well as
will continue to drive the paper/tissue business for years
the playbooks and tools to educate customers along the
way,” he said. “We understand that selling hygiene prodto come. In 2017, we anticipate there will be a growing
ucts can be challenging. To help distributors improve the
interest in using data and technology to do so, with the
efficiency and effectiveness of their sales teams, SCA offers
Tork Connect, a Web portal which provides critical inforgoal of enhancing wellbeing, productivity and reputation
mation on Tork products and services whenever it’s
— especially in high-traffic environments.”
needed.”
He added that this database contains not only sell sheets
— SCA
John Drengler
and a competitive reference guide, its learning center also

SCA

I
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provides videos and classes — helping salespeople quickly familiarize themselves and stay UW-O then turns the material into Titan Gold Compost that is bagged and sold locally.
up-to-date with product data.
“For us, however, sustainability goes beyond environmentally-conscious initiatives. We
“To enhance the assortment of our digital sales tools, we also offer two Tork native apps are dedicated to improving wellbeing through health and hygiene solutions with the goal
to our customers: Tork Decision Tree (a tool that guides salespeople toward the best prod- of creating a more sustainable world,” Drengler said. “SCA’s Hygiene Matters initiative
uct to solve customer needs), and Tork Snapshot (a design tool that allows distributors to supports the U.N. Sustainable Development Goals, raising awareness of the challenges
juxtapose Tork products in different settings),” Drengler added. “We would be remiss to people around the world face when it comes to health, and inviting all to join a global diomit that the strategic decision to acquire Wausau Paper was rooted in the desire to alogue to break barriers and debunk taboos.
strengthen jan/san distributor relationships. Not only does the large combined product port“In addition to igniting a conversation, our role and expertise as a hygiene leader
folio allow distributors to bring added value to their customers, the expertise and profes- uniquely qualifies us to provide the education and tools to tackle hygiene issues. For exsionalism that the Wausau sales team brings to our now united sales force has further ample, our Tork-branded products and solutions help promote hand hygiene and prevent
strengthened our leading position in the AfH industry.
germ spread, which contributes directly to wellness and productivity.”
“For Tork, focusing on customer needs guides everything we do. Our innovations are a
Looking ahead, Drengler added that the jan/san industry will remain an important part
testament to this. For example, over the years, we’ve heard customers wish for more visu- of the company’s business; and with the successful integration of Wausau Paper, SCA will
ally-appealing recessed solutions than what was installed in their facilities decades ago. continue its commitment of bringing the best in innovation and value to customers.
However, their interest was immediately followed by concern as they churned through the
“Our expertise in the range of segments and associated needs that impact our customers
potential costs for renovation and new supplies — not to mention the inconvenience of — as well as a deep bench of products, solutions and supporting marketing materials —
putting a restroom out of service during construction. We listened to these apprehensions help our distributors strengthen their position in profitable, growth-oriented ways,” Drenas we developed Tork Stainless Washroom Upgrade Solutions, which launched in Febru- gler said. “Tork has long been the No. 1 leader in AfH tissue globally, but the acquisition
ary. This product suite was designed to fit within existing wall structures, providing cus- of Wausau Paper has enhanced our leadership position in North America. We’re not resttomers with a premium and cost-effective alternative to restroom renovations.”
ing on our laurels. We firmly believe that our relentless focus on customers, and a constant
Because installation does not require a construction crew or remodeling time, once these pursuit of new innovations, will further shape the market and expand our leadership posieasy-to-install recessed solutions are set up, Drengler added, guests can enjoy a modern- tion — both in North America and around the world.”
looking washroom. In addition, facility managers and cleaning staffs can now have their
Contact: SCA AfH Professional Hygiene,
premium hand towels dispensed one at a time, without fear of product dropout and waste.
2929 Arch St., Suite 2600,
“It is through these types of simple, creative solutions that SCA continues to play a marPhiladelphia, PA 19104-2857.
ket-leading role, helping to shape the future of the jan/san industry,” he said. “Customer
Email: John.Drengler@sca.com.
service is at the heart of what we do, and each of our innovations is based on deep end-cusWebsite: www.torkusa.com.
tomer insights which target industry-specific needs.”
Service, however, doesn’t stop once innovations enter the market. At SCA, the comvon Drehle Corporation
pany’s supply chain logistics team is dedicated to helping customers look for creative solutions for the challenges they face, while still controlling their operating costs.
ased in Hickory, NC, the von Drehle Corporation is a family-owned towel and tis“Whether it is flagging additional room for product on a truck so customers can optimize
sue manufacturer. The company owns and operates two paper mills, one each in
their shipment or finding the nearest plant and bundling orders to cost-effectively ship prodNorth Carolina and Mississippi, and four converting operations located in North
ucts with a 25 percent reduction in miles traveled, SCA is here to help,” Drengler said.
“This, coupled with a highly-tenured and knowledgeable customer service group, allows Carolina, Tennessee, Mississippi and Nevada.
In addition to papermaking, the company manufactures
us to anticipate and address the needs of our valued distribution customers to ensure they
some of its dispensers at its North Carolina plastic injeccan be successful in the marketplace.”
When asked to give his 2017 outlook for the overall jan/san paper/tissue business, Dren- tion molding business, known as Blue Ridge Molding.
“von Drehle manufactures a full line of towel and tisgler responded that increased efficiency demands and customer expectations will continue
sue
products as well as proprietary dispensers and proto drive the paper/tissue business for years to come.
vides
innovative dispenser programs. Our company has
“However, in 2017, we anticipate there will be a growing interest in using data and technology to do so, with the goal of enhancing wellbeing, productivity and reputation — es- unique dispenser programs that enable distributors to earn
pecially in high-traffic environments,” Drengler said. “As janitorial crews are now often better margins because of how these programs are structasked with the upkeep of entire facilities that can span multiple floors or acres, having ac- tured,” von Drehle Corporation Vice President of Sales
curate information on restroom stock and supply needs — down to the bathroom and stall & Marketing Jason Gscheidmeier said.
He added that 2016 was an exciting year for the com— eliminates unnecessary washroom checks, eases demands on their time and allows them
to focus efforts on areas that need additional cleaning. Not only does data better provide task pany, which included the start-up of its Natchez, MS,
paper mill. In the spring of 2016, a Valmet NTT paper
assignments and inform staffing, it also impacts product orders and storage.”
To meet the needs of customers who are most conscious about cost, capacity and con- machine began its operation at the facility and has been
sumption, SCA provides its Tork EasyCube™ Intelligent Restroom System. This is a tree supplying the central and western parts of the United
Jason Gscheidmeier
of sensor-equipped dispensers that reveal real-time usage patterns and needs, as well as States with towel and tissue products.
von Drehle Corp.
“Any new facility comes with challenges, but we have
provide effective products, such as hand towels and soap, designed with these types of customers in mind. Accompanying training, marketing materials and Web tools and apps also been very pleased with how well the mill operations team ramped up production. The hard
work and dedication of our team, its supply partners and community made all the differhelp optimize SCA customers’ use of the products they invest in.
Following through with a wide array of environmental commitments, services and prod- ence in getting it off the ground,” Gscheidmeier said.
The company has also expanded its converting operations with two new converting lines
ucts is another way that SCA helps its distributor customers and end-user consumers prein place at Natchez, as well as overseeing several upgrades in all other von Drehle facilities.
pare for a better tomorrow, according to Drengler.
“At SCA, we deliver solutions that are sustainable, hygienic and innovative. In October 2016, we joined the Circular Economy 100, an
“Distributor sales reps who enter this field and learn
Ellen MacArthur Foundation program comprised of organizations, govhow to advise and consult end-users — thereby bringing
ernments and individuals that are dedicated to creating closed-loop systems,” Drengler said. “These systems capture products at the end of
added value beyond just offering products — has, and
their life cycles and regenerate what would otherwise be considered
continues to be, the best way to become successful.
waste. By partnering with customers to create these types of programs,
SCA helps maximize products’ value and utility, all while reducing cost,
Additionally, we believe this approach advances the
refill time for staff and landfill burden.
profession of jan/san distribution.”
“We pride ourselves in helping customers reach their sustainability
— von Drehle Corp.
goals by helping them find the right products and solutions to fit their
Jason Gscheidmeier
needs. For us, this starts with fiber sourcing along with water, energy
and carbon footprint reduction. We also offer environmental evaluaInvestment in products is another area of importance. For example, the company will
tors, composting solutions, signage and messaging to help companies share their sustainsoon
complete detailed engineering of its new dispenser line that will be introduced in 2017
able story with employees and customers.”
He explained that SCA employees are also committed to environmental initiatives. For and 2018.
“With performance and longevity being the primary focus of our design efforts, design
example, the company’s Neenah, WI, office has a composting system where employees
sort waste into bins and donate the waste to the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh (UW-O). and improved features are a close second. In addition to their stylish and modern look,
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these dispensers will be well coordinated and full of valuable features. The new dispensers
ket,” Morcon President Joe Raccuia said. “Morcon ofshould arm our distributor partners with products they can place in all markets, including
fers a full line of napkin, towel and tissue products, alClass A and front offices,” Gscheidmeier said.
lowing our company to compete very well with any size
Additionally, he added, the company is in the development process regarding higher cacompetitor in the industry.
pacity products for its offering of roll towels, bath tissue and center pull towels. These
“We introduced the Morcon Proprietary Valay Towel
higher capacity items are being designed to help end-users continue to drive down labor
and Tissue Systems at the ISSA/INTERCLEAN
costs within maintenance operations and reduce the potential for dispenser run-outs.
tradeshow in October. The launch has been extraordi“It’s not just good products or cost-effective operations that fuel our business. It’s the
nary. Our customers love the sleek design of Morcon’s
trust and partnerships our company has built with its distributors. We owe great gratitude
dispensers as well as the company’s complete product
to our customers’ trust in us, and letting us be an important part of their businesses. Our cusoffering. This includes our TAD towel option.”
tomers have helped us understand how to grow responsibly through limited distribution
Raccuia added that Morcon has experienced a doubleand finding better and valuable ways to serve them,” Gscheidmeier said. “Even more imdigit growth in sales during each of the past three years,
portantly, our customers have been generous to open and share their business needs and
and that company officials are very appreciative of the
challenges, and we hope to return their trust with better sales support, delivery performance
support Morcon continues to receive from its distributor
and collective business planning.
partners.
Joe Raccuia
“Through trust, transparency and collective efforts, von Drehle and many of our dis“Our customer service philosophy is quite simple.
Morcon
tributors experienced healthy growth in 2016. More specifically, the vast majority of our
We, at Morcon, strive to be open and honest and provide
growth has been through existing customers, which is exciting in today’s market.”
direct communication with customers and suppliers. Being responsive to the different needs
According to Gscheidmeier, every year brings new opportunities and challenges, while of our partners has enabled us to prosper immensely in our market. Service excellence is a
some market dynamics remain the same.
requirement at Morcon,” Raccuia said. “To help in this effort, we have been working with
“Latest estimates concerning the independent jan/san distributor count show there are an excellent marketing partner named Trampoline. In response, a new website, collateral
fewer than 4,000 such distributors in business nationwide. That number used to be as large material, blogs, e-mail blasts, and much more are becoming the norm at Morcon. We are
as 20,000. This reduction continues to be the result of large players entering or investing investing heavily in our business and feel very confident with our go-to-market strategy
in the building maintenance market, along with family businesses being acquired,” he said. heading forward.”
“We also continue to see an aging independent distribution community trying to find and
Headquartered in Cambridge, NY, Morcon has two converting facilities — one each in
develop younger talent. We are encouraged to see several distributor companies being suc- Cambridge and Great Falls, SC. These facilities allow company representatives to better
cessful in developing their next generation. Adapting distributor sales activity and sales service such markets as foodservice, hospitality, healthcare, manufacturing, and sanitation.
development to better connect with millennials is very important. However, this process is still under development for many distributorships.
“Distributor sales reps who enter this field and learn how to advise
“I also believe ‘hands free’ products will continue to be
and consult end-users — thereby bringing added value beyond just offering products — has, and continues to be, the best way to become
top-of-mind for the industry’s end-users. We recognize this
successful. Additionally, we believe this approach advances the protrend and feel it will be a permanent expectation.”
fession of jan/san distribution. We hope our customers will continue to
— Morcon
engage with us when preparing their sales teams with additional selling skills and product knowledge. It’s also good when von Drehle can
Joe Raccuia
assist distributors with strategic and consultative guidance, and help
them define actionable steps and activities to further grow our collec“Our locations allow us to service 95 percent of Morcon’s customers in less than one
tive businesses.”
He explained that von Drehle has played host to hundreds of distributor sales people day,” Raccuia said. “Morcon has redundant assets in place at our two plants, enabling
over the years at its facilities, helping these people learn more about the company’s prod- us to provide superior service and delivery. We are also seeking an additional site for
the near future.”
ucts and selling in general.
He added that the AfH tissue business remains closely aligned with the GDP (Gross Do“We view our customers as being important extensions of our own business. Therefore,
von Drehle officials take great interest in listening and learning how to make us all better mestic Product) in the United States, and feels demand within the industry will be very
strong throughout 2017.
companies,” Gscheidmeier said.
“I also believe ‘hands free’ products will continue to be top-of-mind for the industry’s
Regarding the current state of the overall AfH paper and tissue industry, he added that
many recent investments have been made by various paper and converting manufacturers end-users. We recognize this trend and feel it will be a permanent expectation. Morcon
now offers products that fulfill these needs and requirements,” Raccuia said. “Distributors
— both inside and outside the United States.
“There are several paper machines within the industry on order for operation in the and end-users alike also want to partner with companies that can offer alternatives to some
United States, but we are unsure where those machines will be placed,” Gscheidmeier said. of the competitive options currently in the marketplace. Value is always important, espe“Also, with a new political landscape and direction, there are many things to learn and re- cially in today’s economy. Even as we expand, we stay focused on positioning Morcon to
spond to right now. Whether imports will be impacted by the current administration is a very be the perfect alternative for those people and companies looking to receive good value for
hot topic. Many of von Drehle’s largest customers that purchase a wide range of products their money.”
Helping to satisfy the many different environmental demands placed by today’s endare keeping a close eye on this very dynamic.”
He added that von Drehle representatives are proud that the company is based in the user consumers is also vital. In response, Raccuia said that most of Morcon’s products are
United States, with 100 percent of its manufacturing and 100 percent of its fiber sourced 100 percent recycled and meet post-consumer content guidelines.
“We are in the process as well of gaining Green Seal approval for our product line,” he
in the country.
“This commitment to U.S. jobs and our economy may, at times, be costly, but could added.
Contact: Morcon, 879 Route 22,
prove very valuable if imports are impacted in the future,” Gscheidmeier said. “We would
Cambridge, NY 12816. Phone: 518-677-8511.
like to thank all of our jan/san distributor customers in helping the von Drehle Corporation
Email: info@morcontissue.com.
grow in 2016, and we look forward to another healthy year.”
Website: www.morcontissue.com.
Contact: von Drehle Corporation An ESOP Company, 612 Third Ave., NE,
Hickory, NC 28601. Phone: 828-322-1805.
Berk International
Email: jason.gscheidmeier@vondrehle.com.
roviding a diverse line of nonwoven wipers, hard wound roll towels, center pull
Website: www.vondrehle.com.
towels and bathroom tissue for the AfH marketplace, the lifeblood of Berk International’s growth continues to center around its introduction of new products for a
Morcon
growing customer base.
“This growth comes through specific requests from customers to fill their needs as well
orcon has successfully transformed itself over the years to become a viable and as our desire to expand Berk’s offering to take advantage of different substrates and packsustainable supplier for the AfH tissue and related industries through selective aging available to us,” Berk International President Jeff Berk said. “We discuss growth
distribution and offering a wide mix of products for its customer base.
opportunities during sales and marketing meetings on a weekly basis. This is an exciting
“Morcon was established in 1987 and is celebrating its 30th anniversary. I purchased time for our company, and our people have many ideas on how to improve business. It’s a
the company in October 2013, fully appreciating the value that it had built in the AfH mar- welcome part of the Berk International culture.”
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tomer base,” Jeff Berk said. “In 2017, we will keep the same initiative and introduce more branded products to our line. This will increase our reach and afford us larger growth opportunities.
“Our ability to properly manufacture, warehouse and ship revolves around
Berk International’s 275,000-square-foot manufacturing facility. The size of our
plant allows us to store over 120 loads of material at all times. With an abundance
— Berk International
of loading docks, we are also able to bring in many truckloads of raw material
Jeﬀ Berk
every day, while, at the same time, ship countless truckloads of finished product. We consistently invest in new equipment, which increases our capacity. This
He added that Berk’s wiper segment includes the best features found with major branded
companies, while its custom-made products in this category fit specific customer needs benefits our customers in the form of large stock levels and fast shipments.”
Berk International ships its products within the United States and has grown into an inthat these same major companies “haven’t and/or won’t produce.” Meanwhile, Berk International
supplier over the past 10 years. Jeff Berk added that it takes awhile to understand
ternational’s towel and tissue segments offer many widths, lengths and diameters to sucthe nuances of the international marketplace, but it’s also rewarding and offers the company
cessfully compete in an ever-evolving marketplace.
“We also drop-ship direct for our distributors, and custom pack and private label so that a better look at different substrates, products and businesses.
“The overall market is growing in our view, and the future seems bright as long as comeach company can market its own private label brand,” Jeff Berk said. “Outside of our
panies
can keep evolving to give customers what they want,” Jeff Berk said. “Change is the
mainstream products — including PROformance® DRC for absorbency; MIGHTYWIPE®
only
constant,
and we all have to make sure we are doing our part.”
(wood pulp poly propylene) for strength and lint free properties; airlay for oil, grease and
Contact: Berk International, 400 E. 2nd St.,
solvents; spunlace for high tech and automotive applications; and scrim products for glass
Boyertown, PA 19512. Phone: 866-222-BERK.
cleaning and general use — Berk International features specific-use products. This includes
Email: Jeffberk@berkwiper.net.
TECHWipe® lens and screen cleaners, CHEMWIPE®
Website: www.berkwiper.net.
systems for ‘add your own cleaning applications,’ and

“There is currently a strong supply of paper
available to convertors within the industry. This
involves both domestic and international suppliers.”

Chef’s Select® food service towels for maximum food
Nittany Paper Mills
prep and effective table cleaning. In addition, our CUTNDRY® TAD roll towel is a well known national brand
that services all industries.”
xpressing optimism for the overall domestic jan/san paper/tissue business for 2017
Berk International sells its products through distribuis Nittany Paper Mills President Donald M. Chapman. He stated that finished
tors and redistributors, which Jeff Berk said provides the
product price increases from China due to rising costs associated with raw matericompany with excellent coverage to penetrate most mar- als, freight and environmental regulation compliance should create additional opportunikets.
ties for domestic suppliers such as Nittany Paper Mills.
“We are constantly exploring new
opportunities in every marketplace as
we are not limited to jan/san and food“Finished product price increases from China due
service. We have uncovered many
to rising costs associated with raw materials, freight and
other market segments that allow Berk
environmental regulation compliance should
International to expand its product
Jeff Berk
offerings,” Jeff Berk said. “Our willBerk International
create additional opportunities for domestic suppliers.”
ingness to work hard and stay ag— Nittany Paper Mills
gressive in wanting to provide the best products, along with our
Donald M. Chapman
increased awareness of good communication with customers, have allowed Berk International to grow at a very good rate.
“In addition, the continued acquisition of state-of-the-art equipment
and the upgrading of all of our processes enable our company to provide better packaging
Chapman also expects an abundant supply of parent
and increased volume.”
rolls to be available during 2017 for the domestic AfH
According to Jeff Berk, there is currently a strong supply of paper available to conver- paper marketplace.
tors within the industry. This involves both domestic and international suppliers.
Based in Lewistown, PA, the company manufactures
“Depending on the time of year, supply can tighten up, but our buyers are constantly and distributes economical, value and Class A office lines
sourcing new vendors and keeping the pipeline full so that our customers always have sup- of towels, tissue and foodservice items to North American
ply,” Jeff Berk said. “We keep blanket orders in place with our mills for as long as they will AfH distribution.
allow to ensure that we never run out of product.”
“We are expanding further into the higher quality lodging grade and Class A office buildings with
TAD folded towels, bath tissue and cube fa“There is a trend of companies trying to gain greater cial,” Chapman said. “Our goals in 2017 include filling out capacity through our new bath
efficiencies in all aspects of their operations.”
tissue/kitchen towel machine, adding selective
— Berk International
distribution in states where we have little or no
Jeﬀ Berk
visibility, and growing sales and earnings a
Don Chapman
minimum of 25 percent.
Nittany Paper Mills
When it comes to changes within the jan/san industry, Jeff Berk added that there seems
“Customer service still is, and will always be, handsto be a trend toward increased on-line shopping and that office retailers are supplying more on at Nittany Paper. Our customers appreciate the experience and knowledge they receive
traditional jan/san products to end-users.
from our people, and this will continue.”
“However, these companies are just sales houses and do not provide the resources that
He added that Nittany Paper Mills provides many independent jan/san distributors across
we offer to customers. There is no replacement for product knowledge, and specifically, the United States with product solutions and fair pricing that enable them to compete with
how these products should be used. At Berk, we ask in-depth questions on exactly how, and the largest chains and mills.
in what departments, products are being utilized,” Jeff Berk said. “Only then, can we pro“We also see the trend slowing somewhat of end-users switching their business to supvide the best product fit for a particular task. This is how we sell and keep our
customers.
“We see the trend slowing somewhat of end-users
“There is also a trend of companies trying to gain greater efficiencies in all
aspects of their operations. Berk International offers one-stop-shopping for
switching their business to suppliers outside of the
wiper, towel and tissue products. This creates less administrative paperwork
jan/san industry. These end-users are finding that the
and eliminates multiple deliveries.”
service and problem solving techniques from these
Berk International has also made tremendous strides within the past year
pertaining to the rebranding of the company, according to Jeff Berk.
‘other’ suppliers are virtually absent.”
“We take great pleasure in the outside awareness this rebranding effort has
— Nittany Paper Mills
provided our company. The introduction of all-new literature, sell sheets, catDonald M. Chapman
alogs and brochures helps support Berk International’s initiative with its cus-
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pliers outside of the jan/san industry,” Chapman said. “These end-users are finding that the
service and problem solving techniques from these ‘other’ suppliers are virtually absent.
“On behalf of the more than 120 employees at Nittany Paper, I would like to thank all
of the hard working independent distributors across the country that represent us. We appreciate what they do.”
Helping customers meet their demands for improved “green” products and programs is
another focus at Nittany Paper Mills. Chapman explained that being environmentally
friendly is far from simply offering something that is recycled and/or certified by thirdparty sources.
“What good is being recycled if quality becomes so poor that the end-user ends up paying three times more than what he/she should?” Chapman said. “We believe the source reduction properties of a high quality product not only enhance customer satisfaction, but
limit the amount of product actually being used.”
Contact: Nittany Paper Mills, Inc., 6395 SR 103 N 5A, Lewistown, PA 17044.
Phone: 717-247-2787.
Email: dmchapman3@verizon.net.
Website: www.NittanyPaper.com.

NPS Corporation also offers Spilfyter® Spill Control Products that comprise of absorbents, spill kits and specialty spill items; along with wipes and protective cushioning
products. The major advantage that NPS brings to this line is vertical integration. The company has its own meltblown machine where quality is second to none.
“We can compete on all levels of absorbents — from the high-end to the low-end,” Burke
said.
NPS Corporation is particularly adept at understanding OSHA guidelines and educating
the end-user that slips and falls are a very real concern.
“Plus, we are experiencing a tremendous amount of growth with our Spilfyter® HighVisibility absorbent products, which include pads, rolls, caution stands, spill packs and
Grab & Go® wipes for on-the-job safety,” Burke added. “This offering improves visibility of drips, leaks and spills; and they are showing up in janitor closets, grocery stores, industrial facilities and more.”
Protecting the environment is also vital. According to Burke, NPS Corporation representatives know that the company’s greatest responsibility is to help protect the environment and preserve its beauty and resources for future generations. Therefore, the company
is dedicated to recycling, and has several programs for reclamation of waste in place that
includes poly wrap, strapping, spent cores, cardboard, oils and more. Sustayn™ absorbents,
from NPS Corporation, are made from 100 percent recycled fibers, and several of the comNPS Corporation
pany’s Spilfyter® items feature recycled materials and packaging.
PS Corporation, founded by Andy Hetzel Jr. in 1996, has recently celebrated its
Looking toward the future, Burke added that NPS Corporation will continue to build
20th anniversary and has grown significantly since its inception. NPS is now a upon its unique collection of products, services and brands. He noted that even with invertically integrated manufacturer of towels, tissue, napkins, wipers and spill con- dustry-related mergers that have occurred over the years, there are always new players in
trol products.
the AfH paper marketplace — from both the
Whether organically or through acquisiUnited States and abroad. In response, NPS
“Even with industry-related mergers that
tion, NPS Corporation officials are always
Corporation not only relies on its line of prodhave occurred over the years, there are always
looking to grow the business.
ucts to satisfy customer demands, but its cus“It’s often spoken at NPS, ‘If you’re not
tomer service capabilities as well.
new players in the AfH paper marketplace —
growing, you’re slowly dying,’” NPS Cor“Since opening our doors in 1996, NPS has
from both the United States and abroad.”
poration Senior Vice President of Sales &
created a culture that respects and values the
— NPS Corporation
Marketing Joseph Burke said.
unique strengths and cultural differences of
For instance, the company recently acour co-workers, customers and community,”
Joseph Burke
quired Lubetech™, based in the United KingBurke said. “We’ve placed our associates, disdom, helping make NPS Corporation the largest tributors and suppliers at the heart of our business. We’ve also grown strong roots in the
manufacturer of absorbents in Europe.
community and our focus remains simple — to provide and support our customers with
“Everything is designed with the customer in mind be- consistent quality products, at a competitive price, with exceptional customer service.
cause we are in this together,” Burke said. “At the end of
“NPS Corporation is a privately-held company led by Andy Hetzel Jr. This enables us
December, we redesigned our website with customers in to focus on doing what is right for the company, its employees and customers. NPS is a team
mind. Our primary objectives were to focus on aesthetics, of more than 400 employees, and we’re growing.”
simplify content and increase the visibility of our prodContact: NPS Corporation, 3303 Spirit Way,
ucts. This has allowed for streamlined menus, clear navGreen Bay, WI 54304. Phone: 800-558-5066.
igation and responsive layouts; along with integrated
Email: info@npscorp.com.
social media buttons for Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
Website: www.npscorp.com.
— all in an effort to better foster communications with
our distributors and their end-customers.
Cascades PRO™
“The NPS team builds trust and honesty above everyascades PRO™ is continuing on its current
thing else we do. Our customers are our first priority. We
growth path, according to company officials,
understand that without them, we wouldn’t be where we
with 2017 marking the opening of a new facility
are today,” Burke added. “As one of a handful of priJoseph Burke
vately-held companies in the tissue industry, we pride on the U.S. West Coast, promising to help fuel this
NPS Corporation
ourselves on being more flexible with quicker reaction growth.
“In the past year, we acquired majority ownership in a
time. We are always looking to improve, and have the strictest internal guidelines when it
converting facility in Texas, and in 2017 we will open our
comes to shipping orders complete and on time.”
By focusing on a wide range of AfH disposable paper products designed to satisfy var- new state-of-the-art facility in Oregon to better serve the
ious distributor needs — across a variety of markets and with a unique tiered approach in West Coast. We continue to look for new opportunities to
mind — NPS Corporation has found growing success with towel and tissue brands such as support our growth,” Cascades Vice President of MarMERFIN® and React™. These are exclusive proprietary tissue and hand toweling systems keting, Innovation & Communications Thierry Trudel
said. “Moreover, Cascades PRO’s innovations — such as
that secure business and enhance growth and margin position for NPS distributors.
“NPS Corporation also carries recognizable brands such as Response® and Retain™, seen with its Tandem Dispensing Systems — our quality
and it does an excellent job of making private label products for strategic customers,” Burke product offerings and solid partnerships with customers
said. “Private labeling allows these customers individuality, and gives them a business ad- across North America continue to help us sustain growth
vantage. They no longer are competing with national brands in an oversaturated market- ahead of the market.
Thierry Trudel
“Cascades PRO provides a full line of towel, tissue
place. We are creating separation and distinction.”
Cascades PRO™
“In February, NPS Corporation also introduced a new design feature for our iView™ by and wiper products that meet the needs of the jan/san
MERFIN® Hand Towel and Bath Tissue Dispensing Systems. Our customers now have the market. We offer quality products that cover economical to high-end customer requirements; and we pride ourselves on our range of sooption to create and order customized graphic inlutions. This includes an extensive 100 percent
serts to promote and personalize their message
recycled product offering for the jan/san AfH
online through color, design and patterns. This
“There are several trends that have
market.”
feature is also available for the ReddiNap™ Napemerged as of late, and one of the biggest
Trudel added that the company recently introkin Dispensing System. The majority of our towel
we’ve noticed is that the jan/san industry
duced two new Cascades PRO Tandem™ disand tissue products —MERFIN®, Response®,
pensing systems — the Cascades PRO Tandem™
Retain™, and React™— are also made from 100
is becoming more of a global market.”
Electronic Hybrid and the Double Jumbo Roll
percent recycled materials. We have several
— Cascades PRO™
Tissue (JRT) dispensers.
MERFIN® items as well that are Green Seal cerThierry Trudel
tified,” Burke said.
Continued on Page 49
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SCA: Let’s Take Care Of Business
By John Drengler, Vice President Market & Business Development, SCA AfH

Whether it’s paper towels and bath tissue in washrooms across the country, napkin dispensers in restaurant dining areas or industrial wipers in manufacturing facilities,
Tork, an SCA brand, provides customers with the best tools they need to conduct their business and deliver a great experience for end-users. As the leading global Away-fromHome (AfH) tissue brand, we are committed to building strong relationships with our customers, and are passionate about helping them achieve their day-to-day and long-term
goals — from raising their bottom line to making their tasks and those of their staff more efficient. And as part of SCA, one of the world’s most sustainable companies, we are
dedicated to serving our customers’ needs in a responsible way — saving them time, money and effort, so they can focus on what matters most — their business.
SUPPORTING YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS
in hygiene-critical environments such as healthcare, foodservice and indusSo how do we ensure that our customers are ready to tackle their specific
trial food processing.
business needs? It starts with taking care of the details, so that they can conFor example, food processors are constantly scrutinized by regulators to
centrate on their goals, rather than being preoccupied with the little things.
prevent cross-contamination and keep their facilities safe and hygienic. ProdFor example, the owner of a busy automotive shop needs his/her staff to have
ucts like the Tork Washstation Dispenser are purpose-built to support facilaccess to all-purpose, durable and safe cleaning cloths that can tackle any
ity HACCP procedures, helping food processors remain compliant with
mess and won’t damage car exteriors. A pizza shop franchisee wants to imgovernment regulations.
plement efficient solutions that save time and money, along with products,
For healthcare environments, patient care is the top priority. Having
such as high quality napkins and dispensers, that promote a hygienic and susworked with a variety of healthcare facilities, we understand that achieving
tainable environment. And commercial building facility managers who are responsible for ensuring
and maintaining high hand hygiene compliance to minimize
that restrooms are consistently stocked with the best paper products and dispensers, aim provide a com- cross-contamination and the spread of healthcare-associated
fortable and sanitary experience for tenants and guests.
infections is paramount in ensuring patient safety. SCA’s onWith our wide assortment of solutions, Tork is a one-stop-shop for AfH hygiene products. And now,
line resources, such as the Tork Healthy Hands website, help
following the 2016 acquisition of Wausau Paper in North America, we have begun migrating former
keep hand hygiene top-of-mind by providing tools to remind
Wausau products under the Tork brand name to offer customers an even
and educate staff, patients and visitors about facility hygiene
more comprehensive product portfolio, empowering them with new pos- processes and best practices.
sibilities through enhanced service and support that only a leading global
LEADING IN SUSTAINABILITY
brand can offer.
AND EFFICIENCY
The first rebranded former Wausau product was the new Tork Bath
Our commitment to customers goes beyond innovative
Tissue Dispensing System for OptiCore®, designed to ensure complete
products. We know that sustainability and environmentallyTork Washstation Dispenser
use of each roll before advancing to the next, reducing waste and minisound practices are important to the end-user, and therefore
mizing costs. Our brand and assortment migration will continue to roll out
important to facility managers and others who purchase AfH products. We view sustainability holistithroughout 2017 and early 2018.
cally, meaning we look at environmental sustainability along every step of the manufacturing process.
GROWING BY INNOVATION
This cycle runs from responsible fiber sourcing, to creating third-party certified products, to leveragTork Dispensing System
We know that it is impossible to remain the global leading brand in the
ing efficient regionalized transit, to creating innovative
for OptiCore®
AfH category for long if we don’t consistently develop new, relevant indispensing systems with guaranteed waste reduction,
novations all while improving existing products and services. Our approach to innovation is customerand finally, to sustainable disposal solutions at the end
driven. Whether it’s our products or the service we provide from point-of-sale to fulfillment, we
of products’ life cycle.
understand the needs of customers and bring solutions to meet these needs.
Last fall, SCA became a member of the Ellen
One of SCA’s most noteworthy innoMacArthur Foundation Circular Economy 100
vations, Tork EasyCube™ Intelligent
(CE100) program to help accelerate the company’s
Restroom System, was developed with the
circular economy objectives, encouraging the regencustomer’s business needs in mind — ineration of waste materials. We see the circular econcluding some they weren’t even aware of!
omy as a driving guide in our sustainability actions,
Tork EasyCube uses Internet of Things
from production to product development to product
Tork Xpressnap Drive Thru
(IoT) technology to provide real-time
use and reuse.
Napkin Dispenser
data, from sensor-enabled dispensers, to
This thinking is a part of SCA’s DNA and evident in
keep facility managers and maintenance
all of our Tork products and services. Each year, we
staff informed about the status of washassist customers in improving their business and
rooms, including product supply levels,
reaching their sustainability goals by helping them
trends in washroom traffic and consumpfind the right products and solutions to fit their needs.
tion patterns. This data, which can be acWe’ve also achieved certification for many Tork
cessed via smartphone or tablet, helps
products as compostable, supporting best-in-class
managers make informed decisions on
end-of-life approaches. This means that in food servproduct purchasing and staffing needs, enice environments, for instance, when food waste is
abling facility staff to work smarter, not
collected for composting, SCA paper products can be
Tork EasyCube™ Intelligent Restroom System
harder. It’s one of the first systems to intecollected in the same channels. We are expanding our
grate advanced IoT technology with restroom maintenance.
successful closed loop program, where we collect reWe are also proud of our Tork Xpressnap Drive Thru Napkin Dispenser, an innovative back-of-house
cycled paper from customers and use it in the manuTork Xpressnap Tabletop Signature
solution for restaurant drive-thru windows that releases set quantities of napkins with the touch of a butfacture of their AfH products. Our employees are
ton. It provides a specific number of napkins per order. We recognized that back-of-house staff — workinvolved, too — our Neenah, WI, office collects and sorts waste to donate to the University of Wising quickly to fill orders — often grab handfuls of napkins, leading to overconsumption. Reducing
consin-Oshkosh, where it’s then turned into Titan Gold Compost that is bagged and sold locally.
waste, the dispenser also keeps costs down and contributes to customers’ sustainWhen it comes to efficiency at the customer service level, our supply chain loability goals.
gistics team helps customers navigate common challenges, while still controlling
Other innovations come in the form of various digital solutions and consultative
their operating costs. Some examples include identifying additional room for prodtools, such as online resources for distributors and interactive digital tools for cusuct on a truck to optimize shipments; bundling orders based on regional proximity
tomers. For example, the Tork Stainless Washroom Upgrade Solutions Design Tool
to cost-effectively ship products, reducing miles traveled by 25 percent; and recis an online decision guide that helps facility managers determine which products
ommending the most fuel-efficient means of transport for customers’ products to
from the Tork portfolio will work best for their facilities and offer a better experihelp reduce CO2 emissions along the way. Our dedicated fleet optimizes each leg
ence for staff and visitors. An example of a distributor-specific innovation is Tork
of its trips by dropping off products to our customers and picking up waste mateConnect, a web portal for our distributors that provides critical information, such
rials from their neighbors for regeneration into new Tork products.
as sell sheets and a competitive reference guide on Tork products and services, as
These are just a few examples of SCA’s dedication to addressing the needs and
well as a learning center whenever needed.
creating value for its people, customers, nature and society at large.
BROADER IMPLICATIONS
As the No. 1 global brand in the AfH industry, Tork goes beyond paper and disSCA’s innovative solutions are just part of our story. Every day, more than 500
pensers, offering a full suite of workplace hygiene solutions, resources and tools.
million people rely on SCA products to live healthier lives, and as a global hygiene
We’re truly committed to being a business partner to distributors and end-customers
leader, SCA is committed to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
— helping them address day-to-day needs and challenges, and empowering them
(SDGs) that focus on hygiene issues. Through our global Hygiene Matters initiato improve their businesses though sustainable, hygienic and innovative solutions.
tive and partnerships with the United Nations Foundation (UNF) and other organizations we can create awareness, increase dialogue and educate people on critical
hygiene issues such as the importance of handwashing for good health.
Tork Stainless Washroom
Products from the Tork portfolio positively contribute to this by helping proUpgrade Solutions
mote hand hygiene and reducing the spread of infection and cross-contamination

Visit www.torkusa.com for more information.
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Aluf Plastics, Inc.

All Signs Point To Higher Liner Sales In 2017

ADVERTORIAL

You don’t need to look to the stars to predict the
course of liner sales in 2017. Just look at the signs at
Aluf Plastics, Inc., and ask the company’s distributors. Coming off a record-breaking year, Aluf Plastics
is predicting 2017 will be an even better year for its
bags and packaging film, based on the signs that company officials see in their business.
3-Ply Triple Strength Attraction
Aluf’s COEX Supertuff® line showed the industry an advanced technology which eliminates the double and triple
bagging of liners.
“Once people learn about the strength advantages of using our
COEX technology, the sales just take off,” says Joe Rosenberg,
vice president, sales and marketing, for Aluf Plastics.
The COEX Supertuff® bag technology offers a low-density bag
with extremely strong 3-ply construction to deliver extra strength
at lower gauges, while providing an advantageous cost-in-use
when compared to traditional black bags. Customers find replacing double bagging with just a single COEX saves valuable time
and product costs.
The COEX Supertuff® technology is available in low density
flat packs and rolls. As an extra benefit, the COEX Supertuff®
CXP is manufactured with antimicrobial odor control compounds
to inhibit the growth of odor-causing bacteria on the inside and
outside of the bag, thus keeping receptacle surfaces more sanitary
between cleanings. The bags are also LEED compliant and SCS
Global Services Certified as they are manufactured with at least 80
percent recycled material.

Plastic Sheeting for Multiple Facility Needs
Aluf’s most recent introduction, the Clear Poly Sheeting Program, offers numerous plastic sheeting sizes and strengths for addressing a variety of facility and maintenance needs.
“Plastic Poly Sheeting is becoming a staple in facility maintenance departments due to its wide variety of uses,” comments Rosenberg. “In our pilot markets, we found a great demand
for stocking it, and the surge in sales after its full launch confirmed it as an indispensable item for our distributors to carry.”
The program includes poly sheeting in 2 mil, 4 mil and 6 mil thickness, and choices of 10-foot, 12-foot or 20-foot widths. There are NFPA 701-04 compliant fire retardant options, as well.
The lighter-weight 2 mil-strength poly sheeting is ideal for covering surfaces, equipment and furniture to protect it from painting or dust created by renovations, sanding or floor stripping. The heavier 4 mil can be used as economical dust and vapor wall barriers. It can also be used for mulching, concrete curing, and carpet protection during remodeling or moving.
The heavy-duty 6 mil can be used as concrete slab vapor barriers, temporary roof patching, and heavy-duty mulch underlayment.

Flap-Tie Now Available
In addition to twist-tie closures, Aluf trash bags are now available with
drawstring and flap-tie closures. The signature “wavy top” makes tie-off
faster and easier, while saving money by decreasing the amount of plastic
required. Many end-users also claim the flap-tie closure is easier to lift from
receptacles and to transport. Flap-tie closures are available on 33-gallon and
42-gallon bags.

Five New Production Lines
Construction is underway at both of Aluf Plastics’ production facilities
as expansion plans have begun. The company is adding six new production
lines to increase production capabilities by approximately 25 million
pounds each year. Three of the new lines will be added in the company’s
headquarters in Orangeburg, NY, and three will be constructed in its Sulfur Springs, TX, facility.
“This expansion will enable us to maintain our signature fast turn-around
and delivery to our customers as demand for our products continues to increase,” notes Rosenberg. “We are known for our tremendous manufacturing capabilities, and this expansion enables us to preserve that
positioning in the marketplace.”
With these signs, it is easy to see why Aluf Plastics, and its distributors, are looking at 2017 to be a banner year for trash and the bags
needed for disposal.

Visit www.AlufPlastics.com
for more information.
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Streamline with Towel & Tissue Systems

M

orcon is a leading converter
of towel, tissue, napkin, and
specialty products for the AwayFrom-Home tissue industry.
Morcon, now in its 30th year of service, has
recently launched a line of proprietary towel and
tissue systems at the ISSA show last October
in Chicago. The line includes 100% recycled
products, both white and kraft, as well as premium TAD products to more effectively meet the
HYROYLQJQHHGVDQGVSHFLÀFSUHIHUHQFHVRIXVHUV
Towel and tissue systems are used across
many service segments from fast and casual
dining, education, health care, commercial and
a variety of professional settings. As technology
advances hit the away-from-home market, new
HIÀFLHQFLHVHPHUJHWKDWFDQGHFUHDVHFRVWVPLQ
imize storage requirements, and lower demands
on staff. Let’s take a walk through the ins and
outs of systems and how Morcon can help you
make the next great purchase decision to support
your bottom line.
When it comes to paper towels you have several options for dispensing, Morcon can provide
the dispenser and paper, or simply support you
with an affordable and reliable towel to dispense:
TM

CONTROLLED ROLL
TOWEL DISPENSERS:
The method of dispensing may vary from push,
pull, levers, or battery-operated, but ultimately
the idea of controlled output is the same. Towels are dispensed at a predetermined length,
with some dispensers allowing the length to
be customized. There is no stub roll waste as
staff can add replacement rolls as the paper is
used and rolls will dispense until empty and the
replacement roll automatically loads. Morcon’s
controlled output dispenser comes in a sleek and
attractive black. There are three hardwound roll
towel options (white or kraft) as well as a Premium White TAD product offering.
For the greatest savings the Controlled Output
dispenser will be the most effective for any environment, made even more cost effective with the
affordability of all of Morcon’s trusted products.
However, if space in washrooms or storage are
the most pressing factors, a different system
might be desired. Your distributor or vendor can
advise you on how best to maximize your space,
budget, and workforce.

Ask Morcon about their towel, tissue and napkin dispensers today! 518-677-8511
Tissue systems are perhaps the most
sensitive dispensing need. From workplace
to entertainment venues and anywhere in
between, an empty roll is a crisis. Dispensing
systems can vary from compact or utilitarian,
to sleek and streamlined. In many ways the
TXDOLW\RIWLVVXHGHVLUHGZLOOLQÁXHQFHWKH
type of dispenser. Paper grades have evolved
to meet emerging requirements related to
less waste, greater environmental sensitivity,
and softness.
Core size in tissue can play a role in cost:
the smaller the core, the greater the amount
of paper per roll, thus minimizing the storage
UHTXLUHGDVPRUHSDSHUÀWVZLWKLQHDFKFDVH
6PDOOFRUHWLVVXHOLNHWKHSURGXFWVWKDWÀWERWK
of Morcon’s plastic and metal tissue dispensers
can radically minimize waste and lower the
restocking demands.
As with towel systems, there are different
options for dispensing tissue.
MULTI-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSER:
Stacked or side-by-side, these dispensers house
two rolls of tissue paper, simplifying restocking while also offering durability and locking
to prevent pilferage. Some versions eliminate
stub roll waste with a lever or lock to prevent
premature switching of rolls.
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JUMBO ROLL TISSUE DISPENSER:
9” or 12”, these dispensers seem to be present in
high volume venues. The tissue rolls are much
larger and help control cost due to less roll
changes saving labor dollars and less pilferage of
these much larger rolls.
There are many towel and tissue dispenser
systems available in the Away-From-Home marketplace. From c-fold and multi-fold towel dispensers
to Center Pull and universal roll dispensers, each
one of these options provides the end user with a
clean, simple and easy-to-use dispensing option
for their convenience. Dispensers may be simply a
delivery system for hand drying and wiping products, but through the years there have been fantastic
improvements in dispensing systems by many companies across the world. Dispensing systems are
created with different features to meet and exceed
one’s needs in a variety of venues. An end user may
choose their dispensing systems for a variety of
reasons such as design, budget, space savings and
number of patrons.
The key to making the most of your towel and
WLVVXHV\VWHPVLVÀQGLQJWKHULJKWPL[RIHFRQR
my, reliability, and simplicity. Morcon can help:
visit www.morcontissue.com.

Commercial

Porta-Potty

Food Service

Industrial

Restrooms

Healthcare

Valay™ Towel, Tissue & Napkin Systems
Valay towel, tissue and napkin products offer premium absorbancy
and durability at a fraction of the cost. And, with features like
one-at-a-time dispensing and smaller cores for more footage,
you’ll reduce waste and dramatically cut down on changeover time.
Call your Morcon sales professional today or visit morcontissue.com to
learn more about our full line of paper products and dispenser systems!

518-677-8511 | morcontissue.com

ADVERTORIAL

Lindhaus Creates New Category Of Floor Care Equipment
And It’s Creating A Sales Explosion!

The newest member of the Lindhaus line of quality floor care, the LS 38 L-ion & LS 38 Electric
Mini Multifunction Vacuum/Sweeper with “twin force” for hard floors and carpets.
The world’s first Sweeper/Vacuum Cleaner/Shampooer combo.
Ideal for both hard floors and carpeted floors. Works as sweeper to
gobble up large objects with its patented “Twin Force” mechanical
sweeping system. With one lever, it converts to a vacuum cleaner
with powerful suction and a 6-stage filtration system. With only a
3.53oz. handle weight, it’s quiet and easy-to-use with its ergonomic
telescopic handle and 4 anti-scratch rubber wheels. The central caster
style wheels allow incredible maneuverability with only a 5.5in baseheight for easy access under furniture. The swivel joint provides precise steering and ultimate mobility. The LS 38 is the most
maneuverable 14-inch vacuum cleaner on the market.
The LS 38 is unique to the industry, entirely covered by an international patent. LS 38 combines the mechanical strength of two high
speed counter-rotating rollers “Twin Force”, which rotate at
2000/2200 RPM. The counter rotating action of the two rollers produces a greater cleaning effect than that of one single 8000 RPM
brush roller. The patented drive system with dual designed PolyV/Cogged drive belts, generates the counter rotation of the brushrollers while maintaining a whisper quietness. Perfect for day
TOOL- FREE MAINTENANCE
cleaning of occupied spaces, without the offensive noise created by
Maintenance could not be easier. No tools are required
conventional cleaning equipment. This patented belt also allows for
to
replace the brush-rollers, to clean the brush area or to
maximum reliability through the direct drive to the counter rotation
replace the filters. The brush-rollers are dynamically
brushes without the common problems and pitfalls of planetary gears.
balanced and rotate at 2000 and 2200 RPM respectively
The LW 38 is designed with a new high-efficiency suction motor profor versions L-ion and Electric. The brush supports
viding suction along the entire sweeping width of the dual brushare metal with sealed ball bearings.
rollers with this integrated drive system.
To obtain the maximum suction, together with the maximum capacity to collect large size debris, we have patented an adjustable
front flap to adapt the machine to any task. With the gate open the LS
38 is the perfect large debris sweeper, with dual brush action and powerful suction. This feature makes the LS 38 the go-to product for
With the gate closed the LS 38 is an excellent vacuum cleaner, quickly removing thread
sweeping up floor debris found in restaurants, convenience stores and hotel lobbies to men- and hair intertwined in carpet and rugs. Even the sand and grit embedded deep in the fibers
tion a few. Once the floor is clear of larger debris, the gate can be closed to create optimum of carpet and rugs is no match for the dual brushes and direct suction of the LS 38.
suction to remove 100% of fine dust and dirt from every crevice of a hard floor.
In seconds and with no tools, the shampoo/encapsulation converter (optional) can be installed to adapt the LS 38 to a very effective Low Moisture Carpet Cleaner. Thanks
to the mechanical action of the two high speed counter-rotating brush rollers, the
LS 38 will shampoo/encapsulate carpets with the best of them.
Maintenance could not be easier. No tools are required to replace the brushrollers, to clean the brush area or to replace the filters. The brush-rollers are dynamically balanced and rotate at 2000 and 2200 RPM respectively for versions L-ion
and Electric. The brush supports are metal with sealed ball bearings.
There is also a lithium-ion battery version available for home and professional
use. The 36V-6Ah battery systems allows it to work continuously and effectively
for 50 minutes on floors and about 40 minutes on carpet. Changing the battery takes
seconds with no tools. In this regard the user can easily extend runtime with a second (optional) battery. The total recharging time is very short: only 90 minutes.

ADJUSTABLE FLAP

To obtain the maximum suction together with the
maximum capacity to collect large size debris, we have patented
an adjustable front flap to adapt the machine to any requirement.
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• IDEAL FOR ANY FLOORING SURFACE
• INCREDIBLE EFFICIENCY ON CARPETS
• ADJUSTABLE FLAP FOR LARGE DEBRIS
• DRY SHAMPOO/ENCAPSULATION
CONVERSION KIT AVAILABLE
• TOOL-FREE MAINTENANCE
• LINDHAUS LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES
Don’t hesitate to make 2017 your best year ever with the
boundless new floor market opportunities created by the LS 38!

Contact Lindhaus USA at 1-800-498-7526

Introducing New 2017 Models
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LW Professional Line
Ultra Compact Scrubber Drier

LS 38 L-ion / LS38 Electric
Mini Multifunction Vacuum/Sweeper

Ideal For Any Floor
Incredible Efficiency
On Carpets
Adjustable Flap
50-Minute Run Time

Over twice the working capacity
of competitors.
50% longer run time per tank.
50% increased productivity
over competitors.
Over 10 times more productivity
than a mop and bucket
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THE WORLD’S LIGHTEST 2-MOTOR,
COMMERCIAL UPRIGHT VACUUMS
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Tool-Free Maintenance
Lindhaus Lithium-ion Batteries
Dry Shampoo/Encapsulation
Conversion Kit Available
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True 15, 18 and 20 inch wide models.
Most dependable, lightest,
quietest 2-Motor vacuum.

800-498-7526
E-Mail: info@lindhaus.com
Web Site: www.lindhaus.com
Serving The Industry For 30 Years

ADVERTORIALS

The Bullen Companies (Airx):

From Warsaw Chemical:

Extends Its RX Refresh Line

Cleaning Power Of Peroxide
With New Pro-Oxy 64

®

The Bullen Companies and its odor control division, Airx, has introduced an extension to its RX Refresh® line of aerosol alternative odor control products.
The RX Refresh® System is the alternative to aerosol cans. RX Refresh® is a
concentrated and RTU space deodorizer that is designed to work with a new type
of trigger sprayer, specially designed to produce a greater parts per million spray
than conventional aerosol cans.
RX Refresh® is now available in Blue Skies, Mountain Mist, Herbal Fusion and
Aquatic Mist — making them the ideal space spray for hotel rooms, homes,
kitchens, living rooms and other living spaces. All scents contain Airicide® Odor
Counteractant.
The RTU RX Refresh® is now available in quart sizes that are packed 6 quarts
per case, and in 4 ounce sizes that are packed 12 per case. These products are great
for customers to carry when they are controlling airborne odor issues.
For more information, contact The Bullen Companies,
1640 Delmar Dr., Folcroft, PA 19032. Phone: 610-534-8900.
Email: sales@bullenonline.com.
Website: www.airxlabs.com/rx-refresh.
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A new cleaner, disinfectant, deodorizer is available from Warsaw Chemical Co.,
Inc. Pro-Oxy 64 offers the cleaning power of peroxide for use in light or heavy-duty
cleaning in almost any area of almost any facility. Neutral pH in dilution makes it
safe for use on glass, floors, restrooms, kitchen counters and many more applications.
Warsaw said Pro-Oxy 64, when used as directed, is effective at cutting through
grease, dirt and grime as well as a broad range of bacteria and viruses. Surfaces are
left clean, with no residue.
Warsaw Chemical offers over 200 maintenance products and Car Choice® Brand
car wash products internationally and throughout the United States. For more information, phone 800-548-3396, or visit www.warsaw-chem.com.

New From Queenaire Technologies

S

Newaire™ HO3 - 2500 Air & Surface Treatment System
For Solving Odor And Air Quality Issues

erving as a “one stop shop” for solving odor and air quality issues, a new product in
Queenaire Technologies’ lineup showcases the benefits of both hydroxyl air treatment and ozone generation. The recently available item is the Newaire™ HO3 - 2500
Air & Surface Treatment System.
“We have taken the best parts of each type of air and surface treatment for this new product,” Queenaire Technologies President Susan Duffy said. “It can be used as a hydroxyl
generator, in areas where people are present, to get rid of odors, bacteria and viruses. It
can also be used to generate ozone in the same locations, with the use of a timer, while people are not present, for a more in-depth odor treatment and cleaning. The range of the
Newaire™ HO3 - 2500 is 6,000 square feet.”
The 2017 introduction of the Newaire™ HO3 - 2500 Air & Surface Treatment System follows last year’s two new products: the Newaire™ HG1500 and HG2500 Hydroxyl Air
Treatment Systems, featuring state-of-the-art hydroxyl generator technology.

Ozone is not used as a re-odorant, but rather totally destroys
offending gases, reacting with contaminates in air, water, and on
fabrics, walls and ceilings.
And ozone is green.
“What can be greener than Mother Nature’s very own air cleaner?” Duffy asked. “We
can all relate to the idea of freshening our home, office and vehicle by opening the windows
and letting fresh air blow through. This leaves the area smelling fresher and cleaner. What
many people don’t realize is that the ozone being generated naturally in the air outdoors is
what has the deodorizing effect when the breeze blows through.”
She added that ozone generation is a simple and clean technology that helps naturally
eliminate odors without the use of harsh chemicals.

“From the restroom to the garbage area and every room in
between, this is the safest, most effective
means of eliminating troublesome odors while
improving air quality,” Duffy said.

With an ozone machine, she added, basically all that is being
done is manipulating indoor air by splitting oxygen molecules. This
process eliminates odors.
“A good ozone generator is, and always will be, the best way
to deodorize air, surfaces and reach cracks and crevices. However, limitations to this process occur in areas where people are
also present,” Duffy said. “A hydroxyl generator can be used to
fill this void for superior air quality. With the Newaire™ HO3 2500 Air & Surface Treatment System, Queenaire Technologies
now offers two types of odor elimination — ozone and hydroxyl
— within the same machine. These technologies complement one
another.”
She added that the Newaire™ HO3 - 2500, HG1500 and
HG2500 are all designed to address an old problem — how to get
rid of offensive odors in public places such as hotels, apartments,
offices, schools, hospitals, nursing homes and day care centers.
These are areas where a clean environment is most necessary.
Duffy explained that offensive odors are often present where
there are ongoing issues with poor air quality. This can include
places that do not have proper ventilation.
“Every facility in the country deals with some type of odor
The Newaire™ HO3 - 2500 Air & Surface Treatment System can be used as a hydroxyl generator, in areas where
issue. The problem is, facility managers don’t always hear from
people are present, to get rid of odors, bacteria and viruses. It can also be used to generate ozone in the same
customers about these issues. Instead, customers simply don’t
locations, with the use of a timer, while people are not present, for a more in-depth odor treatment and cleaning.
come back. For example, there are hotels that receive complaints
about odors only after conducting quality assurance testing,”
Hydroxyl radicals are formed in nature by the reaction of UV light from the sun and Duffy said. “Queenaire Technologies, well known for its ozone generators, now provides
dissociate water vapor (H2O). •OH is the neutral form of the hydroxide ion (OH–). Hy- three new machines that are designed to combat offensive odors through ozone generation
droxyl radicals are diatomic molecules that are highly reactive and very short-lived, with and hydroxyl air treatment. They balance one another in their ability to deal with odors and
an average half-life of less than Nano seconds. The hydroxyl radical, which was discov- contaminated air.
“These units are portable and simple to operate. You just turn them on and let them run.
ered by scientists in 1963, is often referred to as the “detergent” of the troposphere (the
With a small footprint, they use minimal space,”
lowest part of the atmosphere), because it helps deDuffy said.
stroy many pollutants. It also has an important role in
She added that interest from distributors and endeliminating some greenhouse gases, according to
users regarding this type of odor control has increased
Queenaire Technologies.
significantly. After much research and development,
Atmospheric hydroxyl radicals should not be conQueenaire Technologies is now ready to offer what
fused with free radicals that are produced inside living
company officials feel are the right hydroxyl and
organisms. Atmospheric hydroxyl radicals are so reozone products for the market.
active that they are instantly neutralized when making
Focusing on the brands Newaire, Rainbowair and
contact with any substance, and would be impossible
Queenaire, a management team with over 30 years
to ingest as a complete ion. This makes hydroxyl radof experience in odor control helps Queenaire Techicals, which are found in the outside air at all times
nologies, Inc., provide different products that incorduring the day, one of the safest processes for deodorporate up-to-date generating technology. Further, a
izing an occupied area.
trained service team offers maintenance and repair
Ozone, meanwhile, is often referred to as nature’s
work on several company makes and models.
own purifier. It’s most evident at the seashore, near a waterfall, in a rain forest and after a thunderstorm. Ozone
Visit www.ozoneexperts.com
makes up approximately 20 percent of the air being
HG2500 Hydroxyl
breathed everyday, and has been used over the past cenor call 1-866-676-9663
Air Treatment System
tury to purify water and eliminate a wide range of odors.
for more information.
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Clearly Better Solutions’ Smart Drain
Products Eliminate Odors
And Prevent Common Commercial
Kitchen Drain Problems

New Ready-To-Use Solutions
From Spartan Chemical
Offer Convenience And Safety

Clearly Better Solutions’ Drain Maintenance Smart Drain system for
food service kitchens promises no odors, no clogs (even grease clogs) and
no drain flies as part of a complete program including SmartTrap™ for
fruit fly control. Using the system can reduce the need to pump grease traps
and pay for pest control services or products.
Seven different drain covers are available: Round 4" (4 3/16"); Special
Round (4 11/16"); 5” (4 15/16") and 6” (5 3/4"); Square 4” (4 3/16"); 5" (4
5/8"); 6 (5 9/16").

Features/Benefits:
• Smart DrainTM- One cartridge for all applications!
• Smart DrainTM- Specifically targets drain flies or sewer flies which are
sometimes called moth flies, are common but often overlooked insects associated with moist, highly organic areas such as sink drains and rotten vegetation. KNOW the difference between drain flies and fruit flies and their
treatment.
• Smart DrainTM- Year round use reducing persistent drain flies.
• Smart DrainTM- BioBlockTM controls odors & clogs with grease eating natural bacterial enzyme that keep drains clear, eliminates food source for flies.
• Smart DrainTM- BugBlockTM defends against drain flies with Citronella,
mint and other natural oils; (BugBlockTM not available in Canada.)
• Smart DrainTM- Saves money & labor spent on expensive bottles and
buckets of drain cleaner.
• Smart DrainTM- Lasts up to 60 days on all types of drains getting daily
floor wash.
• Use with Smart FloorTM-NFSI Certified High Traction floor cleaner.
When drains dry out, sewer gases that sneak into a facility can be the least
of a customer’s problems. Dry drains are also an open path into a facility for
pests like cockroaches and mice. Toxic chemical treatments and professional
pest control services can be costly and disruptive. Clearly Better Solutions’
Smart Drain DriFit™ system offers an affordable alternative.
Taking seconds to install, Smart Drain DriFit eliminates odors, gases and
pest problems from dry drains. DriFit’s one-way valve seals out pests and
odors, but allows water (even high heat water used for dish washing) and
enzymes to go down the drain. As water passes through the DriFit cartridge,
the one-way valve opens and seals shut when the water flow ends. DriFit’s
silicone sleeve has a long service life and is available in 2-inch, 3-inch,
3.5-inch and 4-inch diameters.
Clearly Better Solutions’ Smart Drain system for commercial kitchens
and restrooms offers cost-effective benefits that can reduce the need for
other services and chemicals.
Visit www.clearlybetter.com for more information.
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Spartan Chemical Company, Inc., has announced the addition of three new products to its RTU Handi Spray® product line.
In order to ensure chemical safety in the workplace, information about the identities and hazards of chemicals must be available and understandable to workers.
OSHA’s Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) requires that all employers with
industrial and institutional chemicals in their workplace must have labels and safety
data sheets for their exposed workers, and train them to handle the chemicals appropriately.
Spartan RTU Handi Spray products are pre-diluted and properly labeled to provide superior convenience, worker safety and compliance. The perfectly proportioned formulas provide consistent cleaning performance. And, the handy package
simplifies labeling confusion as all necessary federal, state, and local labeling specifications are already on the quart bottles, which are also easy to distribute and inventory in even the most limited of storage spaces.
“Spartan’s RTU handi-sprays are ready to use and make workplace labeling simple, so your employees can be sure they are using the right product for the job to
be done,” said John Swigart, president, Spartan Chemical Company. “No mixing
means fewer spills, less waste, and less training time.”
Spartan Chemical expands its RTU handi-spray line to include two new products
featuring odor eliminating technology, and a neutral multi-purpose cleaner based on
its popular Xcelente™ concentrate:
• Clear Air Odor Eliminator RTU Handi-Spray® is a ready-to-use air neutralizer
that traps and removes odor from the air, significantly reducing the malodors present in the room. The long-lasting citrus fragrance of Clear Air Odor Eliminator neutralizes even the strongest odors, leaving the room smelling crisp, clean and fresh;
• Xcelente™ Odor Eliminator RTU Handi-Spray® is a ready-to-use air neutralizer that provides the same delightful lavender fragrance as Xcelente Multi-Purpose Cleaner. With odor encapsulating technology, Xcelente Odor Eliminator RTU
Handi Spray has the capability to trap and remove even the strongest odors from the
air leaving a fresh, clean lavender fragrance; and,
• Xcelente™ Multi Surface RTU Handi-Spray® is a phosphate-free formula that
is convenient to use and great for surfaces where a bright, shiny, streak-free finish
is desired. With a long-lasting, fragrant bloom of lavender, Xcelente will delight
building residents and visitors throughout the day.

Visit www.spartanchemical.com for more information.

Triple
Concentrated
Odor Control
The Eliminator eliminates airborne odors and neutralizes most offensive odor problems. One spray in
a 10x10 area will eliminate all odors
for up to 24 hours, leaving the room
fresh and clean smelling all day.
Available in 8 fragrances: citrus,
apple, cherry, pumpkin, spring mist,
mango, plumeria and peach. Recommended for schools, churches, hospitals, country clubs, athletic clubs,
restaurants and hotels.
Effective for cigarette smoke, food
odors, garbage odors, pet odors, restrooms, musty odors and any malodors.
Visit www.performmfg.com.

EES Inc. Is Trusted Provider Of High-Quality,
Cost-Effective Products For Facility
Maintenance & Odor Control

From Clean Control Corp.

OdoBan®

Clean Control Corp. has manufactured OdoBan® The Original Odor Eliminator
since 1980, as well as multiple high quality cleaning, deodorizing and specialty
products for families and industry professionals worldwide.
While the original OdoBan® has been on the market for more than 30 years,
Clean Control National Sales Director Bill Frazier points out that many people are
unaware of all the product’s benefits. Frazier explained OdoBan® is not only an
odor control product, but is also an effective cleaner and disinfectant.
Products in the OdoBan® line can be used in such varied segments as health care,
petrol chemical, industrial manufacturing, waste management, restoration, disaster
relief, hospitality, casinos and apartments.
Another popular product offered by Clean Control is the Fogging Deodorizer, an
odor-eliminating liquid with a fresh, natural scent. The deodorizer is best applied by
using the Fogmaster jr.™, a hand-held spraying device with a 38-ounce reservoir
available through the company.
According to Frazier, the Fogmaster jr.™ can spray such a fine mist that it will
not wet or stain items such as bedding, curtains, lamp shades, etc., when used in
such applications as eliminating odors in a hotel room or a room in a residence.
Once product is applied, it dries to a virtually invisible powder. When the powder
is vacuumed, the end-user is literally vacuuming odors and disposing of them. The
product is also effective without vacuuming.
Some other products in the OdoBan® lineup include 3-in-1 Carpet Cleaner
Concentrate, Vacuum Bag Refresher Beads, and A/C Duct Solid Odor Absorber.
For more information, visit www.odobanprofessional.com.

EES Inc. specializes in manufacturing unique solid and liquid air fresheners
for the janitorial and industrial markets. It provides low quantity private label
opportunities and fast shipments of products.
EES liquid deodorants include long-lasting Spray-A-Jell plus a variety of
highly enzyme-based odor remediation products such as Knock-Out, Odor Digestor and Scrub Bugs.
The company also offers a full line of solid deodorants, dumpster care and
drain care products. Restroom needs are covered with EES urinal screens,
blocks and grout cleaners.
Contact EES for all facility maintenance and odor control needs at 800-4739467 or visit www.eesatl.com.
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Nyco Introduces Ready-To-Use
MARVALOSA Multi-Surface & Glass Cleaner

Bona® Launches Commercial System Suite Of
Products Designed For Cleaning Professionals
Bona US is now offering a new line of floor care and maintenance products developed specifically for the needs of cleaning professionals, the Bona Commercial System
for Hardwood Floor Care.
Cate Vanegas, director of marketing for Bona US said, “Often, hardwood floors present a challenge when cleaning large spaces. All-purpose cleaners are too harsh, yet gentler solutions either leave a residue or aren’t powerful enough on dirt and grime. The
new Bona Commercial System balances efficacy and ease while helping extend the
lifetime of hardwood floors.”
Bona said the new system product line delivers residue-free, safe cleaning solutions
for hardwood floors. The commercial-grade system offers durable tools and premium
cleaners that can hold up to daily use from job-to-job.
“The Bona Commercial System includes:
Hardwood Floor Cleaner: Commercial grade, non-toxic, residue-free solution that is
safer and more effective for hardwood floors than multi-purpose cleaners. Available in
a ready-to-use 32-oz. spray bottle and a 128-oz. Tilt-n-Measure concentrate for easy
mixing on large jobs.
Hardwood Floor Cleaner, Winter Formula: Extra powerful cleaner that combats salt
and magnesium chloride (the active ingredient in ice melt products) to keep floors safe
during winter months (available in ready-to-use and cleaner concentrate).
Durable, Lightweight Mop: Large mop base and functional, durable design offer optimal scrubbing pressure. Adjustable, telescoping Press & Lock aluminum mop pole
with 24-inch flared edge mop base is standard.
Microfiber Cleaning Pads: Long-lasting, reusable 24-inch microfiber cleaning pad is
2.5 times more absorbent versus previous Bona microfiber pads and is recommended
for daily wet cleaning.
Microfiber Dusting Pads: Long-lasting, reusable 24-inch microfiber dusting pad that
uses special short and long fibers with an electrostatic charge to trap and remove 50 percent more dust, dirt and debris quickly and safely from floors.”
For more information, visit www.bona.com or phone (800) 872-5515.

Nyco Products Company now offers a new ready-to-use spray into its MARVALOSA
brand of lavender-fragranced cleaners and deodorizers.
“New MARVALOSA Multi-Surface &
Glass Cleaner is a streak-free glass and hard
surface cleaner that cleans, deodorizes, and
leaves rooms smelling fresh and clean. Formulated with no harsh solvents, MARVALOSA Multi-Surface & Glass Cleaner is also
VOC free, readily biodegradable, and safe on
hard surfaces. Its neutral pH makes it safer for
users and the environment,” said Nyco.
“As a spray & wipe RTU cleaner, MARVALOSA Multi-Surface & Glass Cleaner is
convenient to use for quick cleanups and
touchups in areas like kitchens, offices and
restrooms. While it works especially well on
glass, it delivers professional cleaning results
on vinyl, acrylic, Plexiglas®, metal, and other
water-safe hard surfaces.”
According to Nyco’s Vice President of
Sales John Wunderlich, “What makes this
RTU spray unique is that not only is it an especially great glass and all-around cleaner, it
contains the signature MARVALOSA lavender scent. For customers who are using original MARVALOSA concentrate or the metered
air freshener, MARVALOSA RTU is the perfect complement for fragrance alignment.”
As part of the MARVALOSA family of products, Multi-Surface & Glass Cleaner joins
MARVALOSA Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Deodorizer (concentrate), MARVALOSA Odor
Control Urinal Screen, MARVALOSA MicroAir 3000 Metered Air Freshener and e.mix
MARVALOSA 14 (dilution control) Multi-Purpose Cleaner & Deodorizer – all with the
lavender fragrance of the brand.
For more information, visit www.nycoproducts.com.

From ACS Industries:

The Steel Wool Product Line
The steel wool product line from ACS Industries, Inc., features the heavy-duty
Jumbo/Ribbon Style floor pad
for cleaning, scrubbing, polishing and finishing almost any
type of floor.
“It also includes the Needled/Matrix Style pad, built
tough to polish and buff uneven
floors without shredding or fraying at the edges,” said ACS.
Visit www.acs-cp.com
for more information.

New From Brotex
Brotex ProKnit® Now Available
In Red And Blue
The Brotex ProKnit® 76000 series is now available in red and blue. These wipers are
hydro-entangled for strength, and are recommended for everyday use. They are compatible with most solvents. The wipers are binder free, and are offered in a variety of
packaging options.
Visit Brotex.com for more information.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Nexstep Names
Co-winners Of Its
2016 Sales Rep
Agency Of The Year,
And Top Performers
Nexstep Commercial Products has
named Modern Sales Company, of Olmsted, OH, and Keystone Marketing Group,
of Woodbury, MN, co-winners of its 2016
Sales Rep Agency of the Year award.
Modern Sales has represented Nexstep
Commercial Products since April 2013,
and this is the third consecutive year
Nexstep has named Modern its Sales Rep
Agency of the Year.
The agency was founded by Larry Flury
in 1975, after spending many years as the
national sales manager of a large polyethylene can liner manufacturer. Today, Modern Sales is run by Larry’s children, Charlie
Flury and Nancy Pailes. Their distribution
network includes Ohio, West Virginia,
western Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky
and Michigan.
This is the first time Keystone Marketing Group has been named Nexstep’s
Sales Rep Agency of the Year. Keystone
began as Skytte Marketing in 1991, and
evolved into Keystone in 2007. Steve
Skytte has worked in the jan/san industry
since 1974, with experience as both a distributor and manufacturers’ rep.
Keystone specializes in institutional and
industrial cleaning supplies. It represents
13 lines. Keystone Marketing Group has
represented Nexstep since 2007, serving
distributors in Iowa, Minnesota, North
Dakota, and western Wisconsin.
Nexstep also announced Lauren Morrison of Swatzell Sales, and Steve Skytte of
Keystone Marketing as its Top Performers
for the second half of 2016. Each acquired
three new accounts from July to December.
Swatzell Sales has represented Nexstep
since 2006 in Texas, Arkansas, Louisana
and Mississippi.
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Leonard Paper Company Names
Marty Warner 2016 Rep Of The Year

Derek Awalt

Leonard Paper Company, Baltimore,
MD, has recognized Marty Warner, a sales
representative for The Henson Sales Group,
Ltd. – Mid-Atlantic Division., Wayne, PA,
with its 2016 Rep of the Year Award.
“The award is presented to either a direct
factory representative or independent manufacturers representative who achieves the
highest degree of excellence in a number of

criteria as voted on by the company’s field
sales force. This is the second time Marty
has won the award,” said Leonard Paper.
The Henson Sales Group is a jan/san
manufacturers’ representative agency operating in all or part of 12 states along the
Eastern Seaboard and the Southeast Region
of the United States. For more information,
visit www.Hensonsales.com.

Tarren Wethington

Spartan Promotes
Awalt And
Wethington To
Regional Manager
Spartan Chemical Company, Inc., has
promoted Derek Awalt and Tarren Wethington to the role of regional manager.
Awalt joins Spartan as the regional manager for the Cincinnati, OH, region. He most
recently served as a business development
manager for Vernovis in Cincinnati. Prior to
that, he was a solutions consultant for Xerox,
working in sales for over seven years.
Awalt holds a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from St. Joseph’s College of Maine in Standish, ME.
Wethington, who has responsibility for
the Phoenix region, joins Spartan from
Brady Industries, in Farmington, NM. He
held several roles at Brady over his six years
of employment there, first as a sales representative and later as branch manager. Prior
to his time at Brady, Wethington served as a
general manager at Big 5 Sporting Goods,
in Farmington, NM, for 10 years.
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Presenting Marty Warner with the award from left to right is Paul Baumann,
vice president and John Leonard, also a vice president of Leonard Paper Co.

William Schalitz
Appointed To Board
Of Directors At
Consumer Specialty
Products Association
Spartan Chemical Company announced
the appointment of William Schalitz, vice
president of research and development, to
the role of treasurer on the board of directors for the Consumer Specialty Products
Association (CSPA).

Industry Leader David Holly Dies
David R. Holly died in February, 2017.
Holly spent his entire professional life working in
the janitorial and sanitation field, first as a building
service contractor, then as a salesperson with SC Johnson Company, The Ashkin Group, and most recently
with Segura and Associates.
As a member of The Ashkin Group, he helped to
form the Green Cleaning Network and Green Cleaning
University, and cowrote the book, Green Cleaning for
Dummies, with Stephen Ashkin.
During his career, Holly gave several presentations
addressing issues facing contract cleaners, and was
one of three partners of Tripod Learning Associates.
David Holly
This organization created videos, podcasts, and materials specifically for building service contractors.
Holly is survived by his wife of 22 years, Karen, and two daughters, Emma and
Rachel, as well as his father, siblings, nieces and nephews and many friends.

Jeff Knight GM Of
Brady’s Farmington,
NM, Branch

Jeff Knight

William Schalitz

“CSPA is a trade association representing
the interests of companies engaged in the
manufacture, formulation, distribution and
sale of products that help household and institutional customers create cleaner and
healthier environments. The board of directors represents a diverse group of businesses comprising CSPA’s membership,”
said Spartan.

Brady, a janitorial supply, equipment
and foodservice distributor, has promoted
Jeff Knight to general manager of its Farmington, NM, branch. Most recently, he was
a sales representative in the Farmington,
NM, and Four Corners territories.
Knight oversees day-to-day operations,
manages distribution logistics, and is responsible for overall profitability and reporting.
Brady describes its operation as a community-minded culture driven by a workforce of more than 300 employees currently
in 15 locations throughout Nevada, Utah,
Arizona, Idaho, New Mexico, Maryland,
California and Texas including its original
Las Vegas, NV, headquarters.
Visit www.bradyindustries.com.
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Nexstep Commercial Products Offers 360° Dusters
Nexstep Commercial Products now offers its 360° duster products.
The features include:

• Soft fluffy fibers that trap dust, dirt, and pet hairs;
• Recommended for cleaning hard-to-reach areas such as fan blades and window blinds;
• Works on almost any surface, leaving no residue; and,
• The 96490 handle extends from 17 to 27.5 inches.
For more information, visit www.ocedarcommercial.com.
Nexstep Commercial Products is the exclusive licensee of O-Cedar.

RDA Advantage Celebrates 10th Anniversary
The year 2017 marks the 10th anniversary of RDA Advantage, a North American
group of independent redistributors. Over the past 10 years, RDA Advantage, a redistributor of disposable food service packaging and sanitary maintenance products, has
grown to 35 distribution centers across the United States and Canada.

RDA Advantage Chairman Wayne Littlefield said, “RDA Advantage member companies are pure redistributors. We sell exclusively to distributors, we do not sell to the
end-user. The dedication and hard work of our member companies have been the key
drivers that have allowed us to achieve this 10-year milestone.
“RDA Advantage members stock over 6,000 SKUs from over 100 manufacturers. A
sales force of more than 160 knowledgeable sales representatives positions RDA Advantage to service our distributor customers now and in the years to come.”
Anniversary celebrations are planned for May 9, 2017, at the Ball & Chain in Miami,
FL, and Sept. 12, 2017, at the Bellagio, in Las Vegas, NV.
Visit www.rdaadvantage.com
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brotex.com
800.328.2282
info@brotex.com
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New US 100 DIN 6-Volt Battery From
U.S. Battery Offers Longer Operating Times
U.S. Battery Manufacturing introduces its new US 100DIN XC2, six-volt battery.
This DIN GC2 group size battery measures 9-5/8” (244mm) L x 7-1/2” (191mm) W x
10-7/8” (276mm) H, and has been designed to fit a wide range of equipment applications
specifically found within
the European market.
“With a 247-amp-hour
rating at a 20-hour rate and
a runtime of 204 minutes at
a 56-amp draw, the US
100DIN XC2 is designed to
keep vehicles running
longer. With proper maintenance, this battery can also
provide longer service life,
and lower annual operating
costs,” said U.S. Battery.
The US 100DIN XC2
comes in a heat-sealed,
heavy-duty, blue polypropylene case, and weighs 61
lbs. (28kG). It comes with
standard bayonet vent caps,
and is also available with
the company’s SpeedCap®
as an added option. Both vent cap options are flame retardant.
The new design also allows for the use of single point watering. Lifting brackets have
also been added for ease of installation and removal. The standard terminal configuration
features an SAE post.
It is built with U.S. Battery's XC2TM Formula and Diamond Plate Technology®.
For more information on U.S. Battery’s line of deep-cycle batteries for
any application, call 800-695-0945, or visit www.usbattery.com.

Paper Executives:
Continued From Page 32

“These dispensing systems will improve hygiene and lower operating costs, while meeting the
challenges of the modern facility and the public demand for sustainability,” he said.
According to Trudel, the janitorial paper/tissue business remains a mature market and has experienced modest recent growth in North America. Therefore, with the blending of traditional
and new channels as well as consumer and business markets, it becomes increasingly tougher
to isolate the janitorial component of the business.
“There are several trends that have emerged as of late, and one of the biggest we’ve noticed
is that the jan/san industry is becoming more of a global market. Many American manufacturers are vying to become relevant internationally, and foreign manufacturers are looking to crack
the U.S. market. This bodes very well for the distribution market and should lead to more options for end-users in the years to come,” Trudel said. “Additionally, we’ve found that custodial
executives are focused on doing more with less. As a result, productivity is definitely top-ofmind, as are products, equipment and processes that will help improve productivity.
“Lastly, The Internet of Things (IoT) is continuing to gain momentum. In the future, dispensers
using IoT will have the capability to wirelessly communicate with building management to better keep restrooms clean, stocked and ready for use.”
One aspect of business that does not change is the need for quality customer service.
“Within Cascades PRO, we believe strongly that you have to make a commitment to your
customers and deliver above and beyond their expectations. We work hard to address all of their
requests and anticipate their needs,” he said. “Making sure deliveries are on time and fill rates
are met are among our top priorities. Our customers are the most important asset to our business,
and we care for, and take into consideration, each and every one of them.
“Having mutually beneficial relationships in place with our distribution partners is, and will
always be, a high priority for Cascades PRO. We work side-by-side with these partners as we
value their unique knowledge and experience. Cultivating those personal relationships with each
distributer, and getting to know all of them better, helps us provide the quality products they
need at the competitive prices they want.”
Helping customers and end-user consumers keep the environment clean and healthy is another important objective at Cascades PRO. According to Trudel, product innovation and environmental sustainability play significant roles in the decisions that are made as a company. From
production methods to composition, Cascades continues to make a concerted effort to introduce
products that offer enhanced environmental and hygienic value.
“Over the years, we have remained a leading producer of paper products made mainly from
recycled fibers. This has allowed us to reduce both water and energy consumption over time,”
Trudel said. “With more than 50 years of experience, we continue to offer one of the widest
portfolios of sustainable products available to distributors and end-user consumers.”
Contact: Cascades PRO™, 77 Marie-Victorin Blvd.,
Candiac, Quebec, Canada J5R 1C2.
Phone: 450-444-6453.
Email: thierry_trudel@cascades.com. Website: www.cascadespro.com.

Phone Number: 1-800-992-0181
Fax Number: 316-267-2930
e-mail address: gscjansplymfr@juno.com
website: giftsalescompany.net
P.O. Box 17082 Wichita, KS 67217
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Ask any industry leader...

Michael J. Hawkins, Inc.

Over 25 Different
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Cleaning Products

Consultants in Jansan Talent Acquisition

Many types of Laundry Products, Hard
Surface Cleaners, Disinfectants and
Deodorizers, and Specialty Products.

Connecting The
Perfect Client
With The Perfect
Candidate
Anthony Trombetta
atrombetta@mjhawkinsinc.com

Visit us at www.meterpak.com for our
complete line of products. For
additional information, please email
us, meterpak@bellnet.ca or give us a
call at (905) 624-0366.

80 Years Of Jansan Experience

1-847-705-5400

Michael J. Hawkins, CFSP
mikehawkins@mjhawkinsinc.com

www.mjhawkinsinc.com
Visit MSN online at
www.maintenancesalesnews.com

www.meterpak.com
Email: meterpak@bellnet.ca
Tel: (905) 624-0366
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